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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this st udy was to determine
instructional development knowledge and competency among
teacher-librarians in the province of Newfoundland.

Resource-based approaches to cu:r:riculum are being
implemented throughout Canada, and, the Newfoundland

Department of Education recommends a resource-based
approach to teaching and learning, although a formal
model has yet to be adopted. Because this approach

requires that teacher-librarians and classroom t,:!achers
work together as teaching partners in the curriculum
implementation process, using instructional development

in a cooperative program planning

proc~ss,

it was

desirable to establish the level of instructio.'1al
development knowledge and competency of teacherlibrarians.
The Association for Educational Communications and
Technology (AEC'l') pUblished a task force report, in 1982,
on instructional development certification which provided
a list of core, performance-oriented instructional
development competencies for the instructional/training
development professional. These AECT core instructional
development competencies were incorporated with
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competencies outlined in various Canadian documents and
considered necessary to implement cooperative program
planning and teaching. A content analysis was performed
on three Canadian documents:
~.ib~esource

(1)

Partners in Action: The

Centre in The School Curriculum, by the

Ontilrio Ministry of Education (1982); (2) The 4th R:
gesource-based Learning, by the Saskatchewan Teachers'
Federation (1987); and

(3)

Qualifications for School

.!:!..!brarians, by the Canadian School Library Association
Report (1980). This process ?rovided fifteen
instructional development competency areas to use in the
examination of instructional developmen: knowledge and
competency on the part of teacher-librarians.
All initial instrumellt was piloted in the fall of
1988 with a group of sixty teacher-libr<.lrians attending
all

annual conference. This instrument 'r,as developed to

g,:lUge the level of familiarity with instructional
uQvelopment terminology, and to provide information to
ilD~ist.

in the development of the main instrument.

The Indin instrument was a highly structured
interview guide, permitting participants to respond with
open-ended answers. One hundred and twenty-one teacherlibrarians, working half-time or more, from twenty-six

iv

school districts throughout Newfoundland and Labrador,
participated.

The study results indicate very fel-.' teacherlibrarians possessed comprehensive instructional
development knowledge and competency.
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CHAPTER ONE

NATURE OF THE

STUD~

lnt roduction
Twentieth century society is characterized by vast
amounts of information increasingly available through
electronic and digital media. The British Columbia
'l'eacher-Librarians' Association (1986) produced a
document, Fuel for Change, in which John Naisbett is
quoted:
Between 6, 000 and 7,000 scientific articles are
written each day. Scientific and technical
information no',o/ increases 13%, which means it
doubles every 5.5 years. But the new rate will
soon jump to perhaps Il 0% every year because of
new, more powerful information systems and an
incredsing population of scientists. This means
that data will double every twenty months
(p.

11.

Advances in technology are astounding. For example,
compac.t laser discs no'l'I contain entire data sets such as
the Encyclopedia Britannica, libr.ary catalogues, and the
Oxford b:llglish Dictionary. Microcomputers which are
capable of storing massive amounts of information are
found in North American homes, and

~oftware

sales for

them are growing annually.
This "information explosion" has great influence on
<Ill social structures, including

educa~ion.

Canadian

curriculum developers are concerned with how to provide

the necessary knowledge and skills to function
effectively in a changing, technological, and
information-rich world.
There is a general re:..::ognition by educators that
traditional teacher-based education, where the teacher is
the prime source of knowledge, is no longer adequate to
meet modern students' needs. Howson (1970) writes,

"the

importance of imparting factual knowledge about 'what is'
therefore tends to diminish with a growing belief in the
impermanence of the present. 'Knowing' is less importilnt
than being equipped to 'find out fo!: oneself'

(p. 6).

Curriculum developers have recently placed emphasis on
resource-based learning, an innovative ilt'proach concerned
with learning how to learn, select, evaluate, and utilize
information.
In Canada, resource-based approaches to curriculum
development are widely Clccepted. Four provinces (Ontario,
Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan) promote it in
their educational systems. The Ontario Ministry of
Education (1982) first used the term 'resource-based
learning' in a curriculum guideline, Partners in Action:
The Library Resource Centre in the School Curriculum. 'l'he
guideline stresses cooperation between the principal,
classroom teachers, and the teacher-librarian in the

creation of resource-based programs. It recognizes that
the teacher-librarian and classroom teacher must work
together

liS

teaching partners in the development and

implementation of appropriate teaching and learning
activities. The three other provinces use the Ontario
model as the basis for their educational goals and
objectives.
The Newfoundland Department of Education recommends
a resource-based c.pproach, but has not yet adopted a
formal model. Provincial curricula stress the approach in
cllrciculum guides, course descriptions, and authorized
texts from kindergarten to senior high school. I t is
recognized that the textbook is an im?ortant resource but
not the only resou=ce.
Resource-based programs require a .....ide variety of
learning resources and a teacher-librarian .....ho is both a
learning resource specialist and a qualified teacher. The
teacher-librarian works with the classroom teacher in the
curriculum implementation process.

Background to the Problem
The resource-based approach to learning which is
advocated by Branscombe and Newsom (1977) in Resource
S~rvices

for Canadian Schools, the four provincial

models, and the Newfoundland Department of Education,
involves more than simply providing resources. Systematic
planning, development, and utilization of those resources
is required. Teachers need to be able to establish
objectives, analyze strategies, initiate and develop
appropriate learning activities, select and effectively
use learning resources, and develop appropriate
evaluation procedures for the student and the
instructional program. Branscombe and Newsom (1977)
suggest "To expect a classroom teacher to implement an
individualized curriculum on his own is to expect the
impossible. Every teacher requires the help of a teaching
associate, namely a learning resource teacher" (p. 11).
To implement a resource-based program the school
library function is moved from its traditional place at
the periphery of the school system to the centre, where
it functions as an integral part of the school curricula.
'fhe teacher-librarian is responsible for the selection,
organization, administration, and appropriate use of
learning resources as required by the classroom teacher.
The primary function of the teacher-librarian is to help
the school achieve its educational objectives by working
in partnership with classroom teachers.

TO plan resource-based units cooperatively with the
classroom teacher, the teacher-librarian must possess
skills in instructional development. Teacher-librarian
responsibilities include curriculum development,
implementation, and evaluation; designing in-service
education; analyzing effective learning resources;
consulting in the planning of effective learning
activities; and managing a learning resource centre.

Statement of the Problem
Since teacher-1ibrarians arG expected to work with
classroom teachers in designing instructional units and
modules, it is necessary that they have competencies in
instructional development. Yet traditional training
programs for teacher-librarians are offered by Schools of
Library Science, with the focus of these programs being
l.ibrarianship - the study of information acquisition,
~torage,

and retrieval.

In the province of Newfoundland for the past decade
there has been a graduate program for teacher-librarians
offered through the Faculty of Education at Memorial
University of Newfoundland. One basic course in
instructional development is .:cquired on the program.
With the change in the role of the teacher-librarian, a

change required by the resource-based approach,

it is

important to establish the level of instructional
development competency of teacher-librarians. It was this
concern which guided this study. The pc.:pose of this
study was to establish the level of instructional
development knowledge and competency of teacherlibrarians in the province of Newfoundland. Since only
those teacher-librarians employed a minimum of half-time
in the school library could be expected to implement a
resource-based approach, it was this group of 126 who
were the focus of this study.

Definition of Terms
The following terms and definitions apply for the
purpose of this study.
Instructiona:\- Development.

(used interchangeably with

instructional design and instructional technology).
systematic approach to the design,

A

production,

evaluation, and utilization of complete systems of
instruction, including all appropriate components and a
management system for using them.
Teacher-I.ibrarian.
librarian,

(Used interchangeably with

library media specialist, media spedalist and

learning resource t1acher). A qualified professional

teacher who is responsible for the organization,
administration, planning and implementation of a school
library program.
Resource-based Teaching and Learning. Planned
educational programs that involve the student in the
meaningful use of a wide range of print and non-print

Educat ional Technology. A complex,

integrated process

involving people, procedures, ideas, services and
organization for analyzing problems, and devising,
implementing, evaluating and managing solutions to those
problems in all aspects of human learning.
Systems Approach. An operational system which
synthesizes and interrelates the components of a process
within a conceptual framework, insuring continued,
orderly and effective progress toward a stated goal.
Learning Theory. A systematic, integrated outlook with
regard to the nature of the process Whereby people relate
to their environments in such a way as to enhance their
ability to use both themselves and their environments
marc effectively,
Theories of Instruction. Statements about what
instructors should do in order to teach, or more

precisely, in order to meet a given educational objective
with maximum efficiency.
Cooperative Program Planning and Teaching. The process
in which the teacher-librarian and the teacher work. as
partners in the instructional development process to
cooperatively design and teach units of study.

Limitations of the Study
In the design and implementation of this study the
following limitations were recognized.
1. There is an ideal established for the role and
function of the teache:r-librarian based in the national
standards and the four provincial models. In Newfoundland
there is no established model; however, it is assumed the
national standards and provincial models apply to
Newfoundland teacher-librarians.
2. This study explored teacher-librarians'
instructional development knowledge and competency only.
According to provincial models and national standards,
teacher-librarians and classroom teachers should work as
partners in the instructional process. This study does
not explore the instructional development knowledge and
competency of classroom teachers.

3. In the absence of existing instruments, those
developed were tested for the first time in the
i.mpl.;mentD. t ion of this study.
4. The instrument attempts to measure teacherlibrnri<Jns'
~;<:!rj.C1:l

instructional development knowledge through a

of guc!;tion!; on core competencies of instructional

development. Knowledge of instructional development as
m0.a~;urcrJ

by tile instrument is equated with knowledge of

the algorithm which underlies all instructional
development models. This study does not explore teacherlibrarinns'

tncit knowledge of instructional development.

5. While pilot testing of an initial instrument was
undertillt.cn to identify techni.cal terminology which might
b0. problematic, and to clarify language for respondents,
the researcher felt that teacher-librarians as highly
trained professionCll educators would be familiar with
terminology common to the pr.:0fessional literature of
education.

Usc of such terminology may have impacted upon

rcnpondents' ability to answer specific questions.
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Summary

This study provides the results of rc,:;c.:lrch findings
collected in the spring of 1989 regarding instruction.11
development knowledge and competency ilmong tcachcr-

librarians in the province of Newfoundland.
Chapter Two is an histcric overview of
development D:l

,J

in~tructionul

field of Dtudy. In addition to

instructional development model:; and appr.oilchcD, it
provides an historic

ovcrvic~l

of school librilricn and the

role of the teacher-librarian, an overview of l\mcric.:an
and Canadian school library standards. provincial mc-:lcls,
and an examination of Newfoundland curriculum guide:::;
which cite e:<amples to demonstrate the rC.:lourcc-based
approach to tOc1ching recommended in this province. The
literature cited provides ample evidence to dcmon!;trntc
that ::>llcces:;;(ul implementiltion of thi:. (lpproilch rcquj

r~:1

that teacher-librarians bc knowlcdgcoJblc oJbout
instructional development,
Chapter Three describes the methodology of the ::>tuc.!:;
and the data gathering instruments which
Chapter Four provides the

analysi~

~Icrc:

d~vclopcd,

of the data in

eummary form,
Chapter Five presents a sum:nury of the study, 'Ilith
conclusions and

rcco:r~'l'Iendations

for further ::>tud:;,
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CHAPTER TftlO

REVIEW 0[1 RELATED LITERATURE

Ili!ltoricill Development of Instructional Development

According to Diamond
(.k:vr:ll)pmcnt',

(1980)

the term 'in;;tructional

,HI Clpplication of the field of educational

tC!chnology, first Clppenrs in a 1961-1965 Michigan State
Urdv0r~;ity

project report entitled Instructional Systems

.ocv(~l.Q.p'mcnt:

A Demonstration and Evaluation Project.

Dir.nctl'Jd hy Dr.. John Barson, the project produced one of

the curliest instructional development models, but it
not until 1971, at the Association for Educational

CommuniCiJtlons "lnd Technology annual convention,

that

instructiona.1.. development was identified as a separate,
pr.o[c;'~ionil_'.

endeavour (p. 51).

Model:n instructional development

does not represent

a completely new or innovative concept, rather i t is an
"cvol11tionilry step as people seek to improve their
education ..11 enterprise by ffi<lking it more effective,
('(J:iclr~nt,

ilnd humane" (Knirk and Gustafson, 1986, p.

Instr.uctional development has many historic influences
\111

i ch,

lh)Ve

wh i Ie d"vclopccl independently i'rom each other,

merged to shupe the field of instructional

technology.

3),
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Diamond (1980) states instructional development

"draws on the applied research in organi7.<1tional
management, system design,

change strategies, nccd$

assessment, learning theory, educational testing,
media desi.gn and application" (p.

51).

and

Sacttler (19GB) in

delineating instructional technology, traces its
beginnings to the Athenian Sophists as "they wer.e
probably the first professional teachers, who, by their

systematic analysis of subject matter and organizCltion of
teaChing materials,

laid the groundwork for ,1 technology

of instruction"

23), He further states "it would be

(p.

futile to designate any particular event or date to mark
the beginning of a science or a technology of
instruction" (p. 47). Since the 19505,

the field of

instructional t8chnology has bl?en delineated through the
synthesi.s of three separate developments:
1. [the notion of] designing instruction
directly for the student im,lead of
d8signing audio-visUill mc:terials [or
teachers to use in their preser,tatians.
2. Benchmark developments in learning

theories DS identified by ll. F. Skinner
. . . and others.

3. r .... c inflUl'!ncc of World Wilr II and the
la te.r. <:l UV<lIlC i ng ha rdwa.r.c technology,
which required quick task analysb
procedures, effective training, and ne~1
communications technologies; often
labelled the "systems approach". (Knirk
Gustafson, 1986, p. 1)

r~
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The synthesis of these three developments, namely,
communic<ltion theory, theories of leurning and
instruction, (lnd

~ystems

theory, is e>:amined in tracing

thlJ hi::;tory of in::;tructional dtlvelopment.

Instructionul development has been influenced by
ucvc]opmcnt,o:: in the behavioural sciences. Sacttler (196B)

GtLitC5 "a true sciE!ncc of behaviour, and especially
lc,lr:nlng theory, bCgilO to emerge from which .:lpplications

to a technology of instruction might be ilnticipated"
(p.

"B).
01ggc (1982), describing learning theory as "a

di::;tinct .:lIeu within theoretical psychology" defines it
<IS

"<1

.'Jystemiltic integrated outlook in regard to the

nature of the process whereby people relate to their
environment in such a way as to enhance their ability to
l1~e

both themselves and their environments more

cffcctively" (p. 3), Lefrancois (1982) defines learning
theory <lS "a subdivision of general psychological theory
as i t deals with the question of how behavior changes"
(p. 11). Since the seventeenth century several different
lC<1!"ning theories have developed; their ai.m being to

understand the learning process, to develop techniques to
transmit informatitm and to control learner bch.;l.viouJ:.
Early Theorists. Three mental discipline theoricD,
developed prior to the twentieth century, arc still
influential in today's schools: Theistic and Humanistic,
Natural Unfoldment, and lIpper.ccption. The primary clement
of the first is that "learning consists of student's
mind:; being di::lclpllncd or tril:i.ncd"

(13i99c, 1982, p. B).

Natural Unfoldment is the extreme opposite as it is "a
procedure within which a child unfolds Nho.1t eitllCl: Nilturc
or a Creator has enfolded within him" (Bigge, 1902,
p. 9). Apperception theory is ideil-centercd learning, "Ll
process of new ideas associating themselvc::; with old
ones" (8i9ge, 1982, p. 35).
According to l3igge (1982), these have a common
cparacteristic,

"All were developed as noney.perimcntal

psychologies of learning"

(po

23); that is, they C.Jnnol:

be evaluated scientifically. Early twentieth century
psychologists and educators became fascinutcd ""ith the
potential of the ::::cientific process in education,

~/hilc

mental disciplinarians insisted "science could not be
applied in such a human enterprise uS educiltion"
1982, p. 31).

(Bi':!ge,
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'l'.,cntieth Century Learning Theories. Modern learning
theories are classified in two broad categories:
(1) Stimulu!; response conditioning theories of the
beh<lviourist filmilies and (2)

cognitive theories of the

Gestalt-field family.

Behaviourists, also called stimulus-response (S-Rl
th(~orist!;.

h~hnvior.

consider leilrning "a change in observable

which oc.:cur::: through stimuli and responses

becoming related to mechanistic principles" {Bigge, 1982,
p. 9J.

Lefrancois (1982) states, "Behaviorism

explain learning und behavior only in terms of rules that
govern the relationship between observed physical events"
(p.

ll).

Gestalt-field theorists view learning as "a process

o( !Juining or changing

insight~,

outlooks, expectations

01:' thought patterns" (Bigge, 1982, p. 9). According to
LC[J;.)ncoi!J (1992), cognitivism refers to "the work of
psychologist~

who have abandoned much of the earlier

concern with external, ob::;ervable behavioral components.
'['llCy h.:lVC

become increasingly preoccupied with the

organization of knowledge, information processing, and
decisi.on-making behaviour" (po 11).
Both families arc essentially protests against
inadequ<lcies and inconsistencies of earlier psychological

16
systems "developed as nonexperimental psychologies of
learning ...

[whose) basic orientation is philosophical

or speculative" (Bigge, 1982, p. 23).

B~haviouristic

and

the Gestalt-field approaches arc "scientific approilches

to the study of human beings and ilssume people'
moral proclivity to be neutral"

(OiggC!!,

5

basic

1982, p. '19).

Behaviouristic Theories. Edward Thorndike, an American
educational psychologist whose behaviouristic pcychology

was called connectionism, "fashioned the first scientific
learning theory and estnblishcd empirical investigation

a basis for scientific instruction" (Saettler, 1968,
p. 48). He developed a Stimulus-Response (S-R Dand)
theory as an explanation of learning acco:tding to the
laws of readiness, exercise, and effect. His studies
showed the significance of individucJl differences <lnd in
his attempts to measure these differences, he made "fln
important contribution to the field of educCltioMll
measurement"

(Good

&

Teller, 1973, p. 404). 3i9go (1982)

notes Thorndike's theory of learning implies that
"through conditioning,

specific responsez come to be

linked with specific stimuli"

(p. 53). Thorndike'

oS

contributions are "the historic starting point for study
or analysis of modern instructional technology"
(Saettler, 1968, p. 53).
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John B. i'latson, onother behaviourist, is recognized

"the founder of the behavioristic movement in
psychology, not only because he coined the term ... , but
",lr;o bcc<lu~c he dp.vclopcd its busle concepts in his own

theorizing"
~liJt.son,

(Lefri)ncois, 1982, p. 30).
more so than Thorndike, "felt psychology was

based on the concepts of physics and chemistry" and his
~Iork

followed thl;jt of P<lvlov, namely, learning is "a

prOCC3S of building conditioned reflexes through the
~;ubstitution

p.

of one stimulus [or another"

(Bigge, 1982,

54).
Thorndike <lnd W<ltson influenced the neobehaviourists

\'lhose concerns with Stimulus-Response are similar, but
who move towards the cognitive approach as they "attempt
to deLll with events that intervene between stimuli and
responses" (Lefrilncois, 1982, p. 27)

0

Essentially

ncobehaviourists assume life can be explained in
mcch<:lnistic terms. They difft'!r from the original
behilviourists in four Io,oays:
1. leS5 cmphilsis is plilced upon the

opcr.:ltion of the brain and nervous
system;
?. in their experimentation, they focus
attention mort'! upon response modification
than upon stimulus substitution;
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3. they attempt to explain behavior tJlat is
purposive ... and they have tended to
develop mechanical explanations for
apparent purposiveness;
'1. their approach is more holistic.
1982, pp. 56-57)

(l3iggc,

Neobehaviourist theories have had the greatest
influence on modern instructional str<ltcgics.
Neobehaviourism. Skinner, Gagn6, Dnd Bandura are
neobehaviourbts whose work hurl hud considcr<lblc

influence on the field of instructional development.
The work of B. F. Skinnt:!r is con."'idered a modern
extension of stimulus-response psychologies of Thorndike
and Watson. Skinner developed a psychological theory of

operant conditioning behaviour (Sacttler, 1968, p. 711.
Bi9ge (1982) defines operant conditioning ilS "the
learning process whereby

il

res pense is made more probilblc

or more frequent: an operant is strengthened r.einforced" (p. 110).
Skinner's lVork focused on techniques ilnd methods to
increase learning by applying stimulus-rc::.ponsc
psychology principles to human instruction. Sacttl.er
(1968) says Skinner "guided the mainstream of
developments in programmed instruction during the late
fifties and early sixties" (p. 73). Skinner's concept of
programmed instruction states that, for the learner to
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bQCOffie competent in any discipline,

"{the content) must

be divided into a very large number of small steps and

reinforcement must be contingent upon the accomplishment
of each step"

(Saettler,

1968, p. 73). He also believed

learners should be permitted to proceed at their own
puce.

Lumsdaine (196") states an important influence of

S:-:'inner's work helS been "to foster a shift away from
c;~periment<ll

studies

towards a greater emphasis on

the management of efficient learning conditions designed
to bring about desired forms of behaviour"

(p. 400).

According to Kemp (1985), Skinner' 5 theoretical

views o[ lCoJrning and their application in programmed
instruction "have been most influential for the emergence
of the in3tructional design process" (p. 4).
Robert Gagne's theory is an eclectic mix of
behaviourism Dnd gestalt theories. Romiszowski (1981)
stiltl'lS Gagne "hilS taken ideas from the behaviourist camp,
the gC$talt camp, the humanist camp and, more recently,
[rom the cybernetics camp and combined these ideas into
one t'
(p.

~oretical

approach to the design of instruction"

37). Gtlgnc's concept of learning is based on

'le.Jrning hierarchies' each of which considers what is to
be learned and the required prerequisites. Bigge (1982)
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points out the purpose of psychology for Gngn6 is "to
observe conditions under which lQarning occurs and to
describe them in objective terms" (p. 139). Gagne is
noted for eight conditions of learning which describe

"distinguishable classes of performance chn.nge or

learning and the corresponding sets of conditions for
learning that are associated with ench of them" (B199C,
1982, p. H2).

He developed a behaviouristic approZlch to the
psychology of learning which is used "to underpin the
mechanistic instructional technology that is associ<l.ted

with behavior modification and performance - or

competency-based evaluation" (Bigge, 1982, p. 139).
Albert Bandura is a neobehaviourist whose social
learning theories "consist of CI blending of
behClviouristic reinforcement theory C1nd purposive
cognitive psychology aimed at a b<:llanccd synthesis of
cognitive psychology with the principles of behavior
modification"

(8igge, 1982, p. 155). Bandura depicts

learning as centered in the reinforcement process.
Learning is "the process of in:ernal representations of
behavior being construed through informative feedback
resulting from one's direct behavior, ore's observation
of examples of behavior in other people, and the
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consequences of both" {Bigge, 1982, p. 1611.
Cognitive Field Theory. The second family of
contemporary learning theories belong to Gestalt-field
p::.ychology. Developed in Germany in the early twentieth

century by philosopher-psychologist Max Wertheimer, the
milln idcLI or Gestalt theory lies in the

conc~pt

that "an

organi%cd whole is greater than the 8um of its parts"
(Uigge,

1982, p. 58).

Cognitive field theory also draws heavily on the
field psychology of Kurt Lewin (1890-1947) who focused

his study on human motivation. Eigge (1982) states

"h~s

field theory was developed not as a theory of learning

but more

,)5

a theory of motivatir)n and perception"

(p. 170). Saettler (1968) notes that Lewin's field theory

of learning cnn be used as the starting point for "the
t(!chnical analysis of instructional communications", and
thoJ.t his concepts ilnd experimental techniques "have had
an important influence on modern instructional
technology"

(p. 70).

Other cognitive psychologists whose learning
theories influenced education :lnd instructional
development a (c Jerome Bruner and David l\usubel.
Bruner'

oS

principal concern is understanding "how

people <lctively select, structure, retain, and transform
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information and how they go beyond discrete information
to achieve generalized insights or understandings"
(Bigge, 1982, p. 301).

Learning, for Bruner, is the connecting of lik.e
things and linking them into structures that give them
significance. Druner sees learning involving "three

simultaneous processes,
information,

(2)

(1) acquisition of new

transformation of knowledge, and (3)

check of the pertinence and adequacy of knowledge" (cited
in Biggc,

1982, p. 232).

Bruner has been closely identified with learning by

discovery. His ilpproach to discovery learning is

characterized by three stages:
The first level is the eoactive level, where
the child manipulates materials directly. He
then progresses to the iconic level, where he
deals with mental images of objects but does
not manipulate them directly. Finally he moves
to the symbolic level, where he is strictly
manipulating symbol5 and no longer mental
images of objectives. (Romiszowski, 1981,
p. 173)

Ausubel's theory is a cognitive

~ttcmpt

to explain

meaningful verbal learning. He uses the concept of
cognitive structures which "consi:;t of more or less
organized cOlnd

st~blc

concepts (or ideusl in u

consciousness .... the nuture of the

le~rner'

organi7.~tion

is

assumed to be hierarchal" (Lefrancois, 1982, p. 10'1).

5
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P,omiszQwski (1981) states "Ausubel has been a
powerful influence on instructional thinking" (p. 173).
!l.usube!'

sees that "instruction should proceed from the

5

most general and inclusive towards details of specific

instances" (Lefrancois, 1982, p. 105).
One instructional technique Ausubel describes is the

u:;c of ildvanc13 organizers. Lefrancois (l982) states
"these

~.rc

concepts or ideas that are giv'O!o to the

learner prior to the material actually to be learned ....

their intended function is always to enhance the
learner' 5 abilities to organize new material, and
consequently to learn and to remember it"

(po

109).

According to Lefrancois (1982), Bruner advocates
th<lt "lcilrncrs should organize material for themselves",
but l\usubc.l <1dvQcates "the material C<1n be organized more

profitably by the teacher and presented to the student in
relatively final form"

(p.

97).

Theories of Instruction
The learning theories discussed in the previous

section nre descriptions of how learning takes place.
They

h,1VC

influenc,-,_~

the field of instructional design,

but <1 major criticism of learning theories centres around
their descriptive nature. Those concerned I-lith the
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development of instruction need prescriptive theories
(Hartley, 1978, p. 41). Dissatisfaction with the
descriptive nature of learning theory led, in the 19G05,
to the development of theories of instruction.

Annett (1964), states "theories of instruction arc

statements about what instructors should do in order to
teach, or more precisely in order to obtain a given

educational objective with maximum efficiency".

Gagne and Bruner are two learling theorists whose
efforts to develop theories of instruction, based on
their learning theories, have guided instructional

development theory.
Gagne is considered most influential bCCc1USC his

theory makes "broad assumptions about learning ilnd
teaching which arc testable in practical situations"
(Hartley, 1978, p. 42). His contributions have tied
together three ideas: "(i)
hierarchical strur::ture,

that subject matter

hi)~

a

(ii) there are three different

kinds of learning (hierarchically arranged), and (iii)
that there are different kinds of teaching methodo which
can be linked up appropriately with different kinds of
learning" (Hartley, 1978, p. 1l2). G,J,gne

ViC~13

instruction

a matter of a teacher making sure that euch
student has the prerequisite capabilities for
the learning task before him, stimulating the
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u.-::c of the capabilities that the learner has at
his disposal, and arranging the proper
conditions of learning that are external to the
learner. (819ge, 1982, p. 143)

I3runer states that a theory of instruction should
take into account" (1) the nature of persons as knowers,
(2)

the nature of knowledge,

and (3)

the nature of the

knowledge-getting process" (Bigge, 1982, p. 240).

He sees educators as providing "students

w~.:n

opportunities to IcDrn skills in problem solving by

giving them a chance to develop these shils on problems
that,

for them, have an inherent passion ... " and that

"education should concentrate more on the unknown and the
:-:pccul<ltivc, using

\~hat

is known as a basis for

extrapolation" (819ge, 1982, p. 240).
Bruner's thcor'y of instruction involves five major
Ll:Jpcct::;:
1. the optim<J,l experience to predispose
learners to learn;
?, il structuring of knowledge for optimal
comprehension;
3, specification of optimal sequences of
presentation of materials to be learned;
'1. the role of success and failure and the
nature of reward and punishment;
5, procedures for stimulating thought in a
school setting, (8igge, 1982, p. 241)
Learninl) theories are concerned with how people
learn and how changes in behaviour result from an
cxper.icnC0, Nhile tl-"'orics of instruction are concerned
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with the application of what is known about human

learning to the instructional process.

Instructional Technology
The audiovisual movement is a twentieth century
development, although i t has precursors in the 1600::; Idth
the ideas of Comenius Clod in the 1800s with those of
Pestalozzi. They proposed using materials other than

written instruction. Comenius proposed that, since we
learn through our senses, "real objects (lod illustrations
should be used to sup?lement oral and written
instruction" (Reiser, 1987, p. 13). Pestalozzi

recommended 'object teaching' where the learner makes
direct contact with objects, since "words have ffil:!aning in
relation to concrete objects, aod therefore learning
should proceed from the concrete to the llbatrnct"
(Reiser, 1987, p. 13).
Early in the t·""entieth century the audiovisun.l
movement was called "visual instruction" or "visual
education". Between 1914 and 1923 considerable growth in
visual instruction re:Julted from technological adv,lnces
in photographic film,

radio, moving pictures, and sound

recording. These "served to expand the focus of the
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movement from visual to audiovisual instruction" {Reiser,
l~al,

p. HI.

Audiovisual materials were widely used in military
Dnd industrial tCllining pr09rams during World War II. It

"/<)s

h~re

the first successful application of audiovisual

instruction for large groups occurred and as Reiser
(1987) notes: "audiovisual devices
sucr;c:;~[ul

~"ere

seen to be

in solving the problems of training

effectively and efficiently large numbers of individuals

with c'J.vcr:oc backgrounds"

(po

15).

'rho military effort brought audiovisual technology,

equipment, programs, and ideas into the mainstream of

instruct lanaI technology. But for a number of years there
remained "a scpilration between the audiovisual movement
and

th~

theoretical disciplines of instructional

technology"

(Saettler, 1968, p. 1901). The development of

rn.i.litury instruction films during World War II occurred
without reference to psychologically-based instructional
theory. Lumsdaine
to

1I.1VC

(1964) states "such theorization seems

been introduced more as a 'post hoc'

r.1tion.11i::ation for audiovisual instruction than as a
di.rcct contribution to the design of instructional
mutcrials or hJ.rdl-lare"

(p. 378).
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After the war, research programs were conducted to
determine how audiovisual materials could affect
learning. These were "the first concentrated efforts to
identify principles of lCD.rning that could be used in the

design of audiovisual devices" (Reiser, 1987, p. 15).

Audiovisual instructional techniques used primnrily
for group or mass presentation, with emphasis plac:ed on
technology /lnd its operation rather thiln the

instructional content, continued in this manner until the
19605. In 1961 James Finn and others formed a commission
to define the audiovisual instruction field and the

terminology associated with it. The commission indicated
people in audiovisual instruction should be primarily
concerned with "the design and use of messages which
control the learning process rather than with the
audiovisual devices that truditionally hud been the focus
of the field"

(Reiser, 1987, p. 19).

The concept of audiovisual materials used solely
aids to supplement instruction was being

~;uppl<:lntcd

.J.~

by

the idea that materials could be used as a mCun:; of
"providing the necessary kno'/I-how [or desigr,ing nO"'I, o!:"
renewing cur rent, ...: ort h . .: hile leu rn lnq C%PO r jJ:nc(:~;"
(Davies, 1978, p. 13). This was the beginning of a :::hift
towards a n 'w view of instructional technoloqy, the
systems approach.
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Instructional Development

The systems approach, as i t applies to teaching and

lC<1rning, dr.<nJ$ on conccpts from general systems theory,
information .:Jcicnce,

learning theories, and communication

theory, as well as other fields. It originated in
training programs developed by the military. Romiszowski
(1981) states "The systems approach was born in the field
of

sy:;tcm~

to

th~

engineering <lod wns first applied rigorously

design of electronic, mechanical, military, and

~ystcms

engineering, according to Saettler (1968),

i::; "the invention, design,

uod integration of an entire

usscmbly of equipment geared to the accomplishment of a
broad objective (p. 269).

In ecluCi.1tion, the systems approach is an empirical
.Jppro.Jch to the design and improvement of instruction. As
:~,lcttlc[

(1968) notes, a systems approach to instruction

implic:.; "" scientific study of

~he

kind of instruction

required by ('Dch lCDrner, the time when it is needed and
the npproprinte design, organization and operatior of a
Dy::;tcm which Ciln achieve behilvioural goals"

(p. 271).

IlLll1,lthy 0%8) describc::; the systems approach for
clcsigning instruction as:
il ~;el[-cr)rrecting, logical process for the
planning, development and implementation of
ir,$truction. It provides .:J. procedural framework
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within which the purpose of the system is first
specified and then analyzed in order to find
the best way to achieve it. On the basis of
this analysis, the components that are most
suitable to the successful performance of the
system can be selected
Finally, continuous
evaluation of the system ... provides a busis
for planned change in improving economy and
performance. (pp, 15-16)
There were many factors involvt:ld in the development
of the systems approach. Its method of problem solving
was fir,5t developed by the military in World W,:ll: II when

a method was sought to effectively <wd efficiently train
soldiers for specific tasks and to solve vClrious
problems. Reiser (1987)

notes the military bused their

work on "instructional principles derived from rcseurch
and theory of instruction, learning and human behavior"
(po 22). Although the general public was aware of the
effects of the systems ilpproach to instruction, it was
not until the 1950s with the introduction of progl:D.mmed
instruction, that it would be u3ed and developed in
education. Heinich (1970) indicates:
Programmed instruction hus been credited by
some with introducing the systems upproach to
education. By analyzing and breaking down
content into specific behuvioral objectives,
devising the necessury steps to achieve the
objectives, setting up procedures to tryout
and revi!jQ the ~jtepc>, and by valiotlting th~
progrilm ilgLlinst uttuinmcnt of the objective:.;,
programmed instruction succeeded in creating a
small but effective s~l[-in.'Jt.tuction{ll sy,<.:tcm a technology of instr'.l'ction, (p. 123)
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'l'ask analysis procedures of the 1950s also

influenced the development of the systems approach. Task
ilnalycis is "the process of identifying the tasks and
cuht~~kc
e:~er::ute

th<1t must be successfully performed in order to

properly some function or job"

(Reiser, 1987,

p. 22).

In the 19605, Gagne expanded on the idea of task
analyn![).

He indicilted:

the tasks and subtasks identified through the
tusks <1n.:l!ysis process often will have an
hier<:lrchiiJl relationship to each other, so that
in order to h~arn readily to perform a
superordinate task, one must first have to
muster the tasks subordinate to it. (cited in
Reiser, 1987, p. 23)
Heiser (1987) notes that the methodologies
associated with task analysis and with programmed
in.stwction "emphasized the identification and
spccificOltion of ob!;;cIvable behaviors to be performed by
the lcnrner. Thus the bchavioral objective movement also
.:lttributed to the development of task analysis and
pr.ogr,lmmecl il1[;truction"

(p. 23) and the systems approach.

!3cllilvioural objectivc5 refer to a "statement of what
st\ldents will be able to do or how they will be expected
to bell,wc

,1 (tcr

completing n prescribed unit or course of

instruction" (Briggs, 1917, p. 55). The beh€lvioural
object Lves movement began in the early 19005 with the
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works of Bobbit, Charters, Bu:rk and Tyler. Tyler,
sometimes considered "the father of the behavioral

objectives movement" (Reiser, 1987, p. 23), directed a
study of curriculum in Ohio. 'l'yler's Eight-Year study

demonstrated that "objectives could be clarified by
stating them in behavioral terms, and those objectives
could serve as the basis for evaluating the effectiveness
of instruction"

(Reiser, 1987, p. 23).

Reiser (1987) notes that Benjamin Bloom nod his
colleagues published the Taxonomy of. l::ducational
Objectives (1956) which indicated that within the

cognitive domain "there were various types of learning
outcomes, that objectives could be classified according

to the type of learner behavior therein, and that there
was a hierarchical relationship among the various types
of outcomes" (pp. 23-24).
Another influence on the systems approach was
criterion-referenced testing,

first used by Glaser (1963)

as 'criterion-referenced measures'

~/hich

he indicated

could be used to "assess student entry-level behavior Dod
to determine the extent to which students had acquired
the behaviors <1.n instructional program
teach"

(Reiser, 1987, p. 24).

t~as

designed to
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Evaluation of instructional products is an important
aspect of the systems approach, and two types of
evaluation were incorporated in instructional
development; formative evaluation and surnrnative
evaluation. i\ccording to Reiser (1987), "Formative
evaluation is used to improve an instructional product
~Ihilc

it is still in the development .stage. Summative

eVi:JIU~ltion

i:> used to assess the effecti\-eness of the

final version of the prOduct" (p. 26).
During the late 19605 and the 19705 much attention
w,);;

given to the .'Jystems approach concept, which was

adopted by private industry and the military.

Increased

intccc:::t in tlli::; approach led to the establishment of
instructional development models for the design of
in::ltruction,

Model:> of Instructional Development
Instructional development models describe itA
systematic procedure for solving instructional problems"
(Knirk

&

Gustafson, 1986, p. 19). These models are used

by instructional development practioners "primarily as
(ll

cOlllmunic<ltion devices with clients and each other,

(2)

planning guides for management activities, or
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(3) prescriptive algorithms for decision making"

(Gustafson,

1981,

p. 4) _

According to Gustafson (1901) John Barson,

in 1967,

produc..ect an instructional development model in a project
called Instructional Systems Development: A Demonstration

and Evaluation Project conducted at Michigan State
University from 1961-1965. "The Barson model is notable
in that it is one of the few models ever subjected to

rigorous evaluiltion. ..

[ilnd it] also produced a

heuristics for instruction<ll developer,,"

~Jct

of

(I'. 5) .

Since Barson' 5 model many other models have appeared

i.n the literature. Gustafson

(1981)

state I; "they <lre

simply re-statemcnt5 of cc1rlier models by other <luthors
using somewhat different terminology" (p. 47).

Each is

designed for USI2 in a specific !il2tting for selected types
of instructional problc=m!i. Gustafson (1981) presents

<l

taxonomy of various instructionul development models
which he categories into four groups; classroom focus;
product focus; systems focus;

and organization [ocun

(p. 13).

Classroom focus. The emphasis in thesl2! models is
usually on selection und Jdnption of cYoi.sting matcr.:Lul:;.
This focus is of prime

interest to teachers

~Jho

given that their role is to teach and thilt:

"accept
r;tud(!nt~
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require some form of instruction" (Gustafson, 1981,
p.

10/. Gustafson lists models representing this focus by

Gerlach and Ely, Kemp, Davis at
Prodvct [oell;':;'_

a1.,

Briggs, and DeCecco.

The goal of: these models is

"producti.on of onc or more specific products".

to

prepare an effective and efficient product as quickly
possible" (Gustafson, 1981, p. 7). Tt"o models represent
thi::; type - 13anathy and Baker and Schultz.
Systems focus.

These have as their goal the

development of instructional output which itself is
considered to be a system. Though different from a
product focus it is considered a

subset of the former.

These model:> arc charoJcterized by feu!: features:

"large

scale team development, linear development, wide
distribution of results of the development, and a problem
solving orientation" (Gustafson,
[OC;U5

1981, p.

29). Systems

models reviewed by Gustafson are: Instructional

Development Institute (IDI), In tcrservices Procedures for
Instructioni!l Systems Development (IPISD)
Development Process

1

and Courseware

(COP).

Q£ganizution focus, The goal
only to improve instruction but

of these models is not
"to modify or adapt the

organization and its environment" (Gustafson, 1981,
p.

7).

T\~o

models,

by Blondin and by Blake <lnd Mouton,

represent this focus.
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Instructional Development: Two Archetypes
Davies (1978) conceptualized instructional
development from a different perspective, Rather than
focus on the various models, trying to differentiate
between discrete elements,

he considers instruction<ll

development as consisting of two different ovecull

approaches or archetypes (I) '.:he engineering archetype;
and

(2) the problem-solving archetype.

In the engineering

archetype the underlying paradigm is reflected in
instructionill development models, exemplified by boxes
and arrows with feedback loops,

indicating a step-by-step

approach to instructional development
p.

(Davies, 1978,

22). This has also been referred to by Drown

(1988) as "functional instructional development"

Kennedy

&

(p. 1) .

Davies (1978) describes the problem-solving
archetype in terms of a chess game. "Players engage in
intellectual activity for which there is no

~et

of

appropriate moves, Intense concentration, ability to
foresee future consequences of current ilctionn,
flexib.')_ity and acquired skills and learning experience
are all essential prerequisites for success" (p. 22).
this approach,

In

everything depends on the situation and

the skills available. He states "There is no one best
way, and no one way of proceeding. Neither is there one
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optimal solution" (p. 23). Brown

&

Kennedy (19B8) call

this "conceptual instructional development" (p. 1).
Funct ional instructional development, the
engineering arChetype, focuses on what the instructional
d(~vC'lopcr

docs. Conceptual instructional development, the

problem-solving archetype, focuses on the how ;:tod why the thoories of lctlrning (lnd instruction, and their
application in the designing of solutions to

instnlctional problems. Brown & Kennedy (1988) state

"rather than discrete levels, functional and conceptual
instructional development lie along a continuum" (p. 1)

where many of the same tasks, such as analyzing the
problem, developing objectives, and designing learning
activities, mLlY be performed at both levels.
Romis7.owski

(1901) says most problems can be solved

by using either approach.

The motor. mechanic ... mny be taught an
algorithm, a step-by-step procedure for faultfinding. This logical procedure guarantees that
he locates a fault in a reasonable time, as
compared to random checks. But as his
experience grows, he develops heuristic
approaches. He forms conceptual models of
certain types of car ... made up of sets of
principles such as, 'in this car this type of
~ymptom generally means this fault'. (p. 23)
In the case of edtlcation, the implication of a
systems approach is that i ' ;tructianal development
<lctivity should not be done on a piecemeal basis.
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Conceptual instructional development is,
Brown

&

Kennedy (198S),

according to

the "logical application of the

notion of systems approach" (p. 3) .
Beckwith (1988J notes:

the promise of educational technology lies with
the systemic approach [which] enables us to
serve as the problem-solvers of the learning
process, the dreamers and creators of new and

more effective learner systems .... Since
operating systematically requires control over.
all system components, ours is the
responsibility for management of learner Lind
learner transformations. (p. 15)

Historical Development of School Libraries

Early Beginnings
The first school library was established in 1578

when Lord Ashton issued an ordinance !;tating the
Shrewsbury School in England should include "a library
and gallery ... furnished with all manner of books,
mappes, spheres,

instruments of astronomy and ..'Ill things

apperteyning to learning" (cited in Ileswick, 1977,
p. 62).
In the United States the 'modern school library' in
said to have started in liDS when the first .state laws

permitted

€I

school district tu .:-pend money on books

{Carroll, 1981, p. 6),

the sale purpose being to provide

supplementary reading to <.:lassroom texts,
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Since then educators and national associations have

reinforced the importance of a school library and helped
it develop into an essential part of the instructional
procc-Gs.

In 1867 a centralized library association

(II.m~rican

Library Association)

was created. In 1892, the

School Libraries Divi5ion within the

Ne~1

York Department

of Public Instruction was formed, and in 1896 the
I~,"ltion<ll

r.ducalion l\snoc:i.ation created a Library Section.

In 1906, Melvin Dewey, founder of the Americon
Llbr,lry l\ssociation, stressed the purpose of a library
\~a$

not solely collecting books.
Libraries arc rapidly accepting the doctrine
for which we have contended for many years. The
name "library" h<lS lost its etymologic meaning
and means not a collection of books, but the
central agency for disseminating information,
innocent recreation, or, best of all,
inspiration among people. Whenever this can be
done better, more quickly or cheaply by a
picture than a book, the picture is entitled to
a place on the shelves and in the catalog.
(cit.ed in ncswick, 1977, p. 63)
In 1913,

t.he idea of the school library as a

laborat.ory for effective learning was conceived by Fargo

who saw the school library functioning as "a laboratory
and a

~orkshop,

fa means of] putting into the hands of

the pupils the neceSS<lry tools for further achievement"
(cited in Davies, 1979, p. 36).
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These early developmellt!; and aspirations did not
have the expected effect as school libraries "were used
little and their contribution to the teaching-learning
process was minimal"
Certain,

(Gates, 1968, p.

220). Carl Cilsper

Head of the English Department at Central High

School, Birmingham, Alabama, in 1915 wrote.
In our own southern high schools alone, more

than

(l

million obsolete, unclassified textbooks

are stacked away <15 so much worl;.hlelw trush ...

High school inspectors state that unfavoruble

conditions are frequently accepted with
indifference. Under crowded conditions, tlw
books are Sent to the attic or to the cellar,
or they are stacked in heaps beneath the stair
or back of doors. In a few instances, no books
are allowed in schools, because the principal
regards them as a nuisance, serving only to
clutter up the building. (cited in l3eswick,
1970, p. 169)

School Library Standards

Concern about the condition of school libraries led
the National Council of Teachers of £ngl1sh to recommend

an investig<ltion, and the N<ltional Educutional
Association (NElIl,

under the chairmanship of Certain,

undertook a study of school libraries.

{I.

1918 report,

Standard Library Organiza Uon and Equipment for Secondary
Schools of Different Sizes, provided the Nr::lI. and the

American LibraT.Y Association (ALA) with high :lchool

library standards. These standards, commonly referred to
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t.ho::l Certain StandardG, were:

'fhc first attempts at codification of
acceptable high school library practice to r-,:,
ratified by three major American associations.

'I'hey wer.e recommendations only, lacking teeth,
but it is a sign of their timeliness and
gU.1Ilty that they remained the basis of stat-e
and regional standards and accreditation minima
for mo::e than twenty years. They may very
jU!;t.l £'i,lbly be c,]J.led a landmilrk in the history
o[ r;chool librarianship. (Beswick, 1970,
p. 163)

provided comprehensive and quantitative requisite
f;I;Clndurdn [or the high school library organization but

r:et forth the

pro~essional

tile ::;chool librar.ian ... "
I\~

qualifications and status of
(po

37).

interest in uudiovisual instruction increased

'l.(te:r liorld liar II, the library \...as seen as the logical
plilcr:' to store: audiovisual materials. According to Davies
(1979), Hall described a new library providing both pr.int
,In(1 non-print matedi'll!:: in 1925:
In the new high school library many of our
.3chools have found i t well worth while to bring
together. all lnntern slides, pictures. victrola
records <ll·d post cards, and to organize them
ilccording to modern methods or classification
Clild c,ltologing 50 that they may be available
for. nIl departments and at all times as they
Clre not ilvililable 1... ))Cn kept in departmental
collections. (p. 3G)
The introduction of audiovisual materials into the
:.ibr,l q' brought a .shift in school library function from

that of a study hall to what CrLlver (1986) describes "as
an instructional media center", and its ;;Issociatcd
"changing role for the school librarian"

(p. 185).

Other attempts to refine the education.:!l purpose of
school libraries occurred with the development of four
addit:ional sets of standards in the thirty YC;lr period
from 1945 to 1975, each more concisely stating the
function of the school library <Jnd each respondiog to the
changing needs of society and the changing views of
education.
lin American Library lIssociation

post loIar

l~lanning,

(ALA) Committee on

in 1915, rcpl<lced the Certain

Standards with School Libraries for Tod,ly and Tornor.row.
This document attempted to establi.s!l the school librar.y
as an "e:::sential clement in the

~,chool

program; the b,l::::iC

purpose of the school library is identical with the basic
purpose of the school itself" (p. 9).
The document implied a cooperati'/C!
bet~leen

rclat.i.on~hi.p

the school lir)rarian <Jnd cl.:lscroom tC!,JchQr:>.

"Unless they plan together the usc of materials already
available aoc' the selection of materials to be add'.!d, the
library cannot [unellQII
progr<lm"

,-,[(rx:l.

i vc:l,/ in

lll(~ (~fJuc.)l:.i.Q{I"ll

(Amcric""n Libr.1ry l'sBQc.l.otion, 1945, p. :.1). The

importance of the inclu::>:i.on of uudiovisuul m'.lleriaV: in
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~1<lS

the school

<:llso recognized.

ThC'J document stated:

"In

or.der to serve uS an instructional agency ... the library
mu::;t have

i1

pilmphl~t.s,

wCulth of materials of all kinds - books,
recordings, prints, and other audiovisual aids

- orgnnizcd with t.he educational needs of the particular
~chool

in mind"

(l\mcriciln Library Association, 1945,

p. I l l ,
III 19JI) the lililcrican l\s;,ociation of School
J,.i.br,lcj!-lnG
1>_L'?I.~J~r.i0.:::

(/\1151.)

published an official st<ltcment School

as Instructionill Materials Centers to show the

importance of instructional materials,

and to define the

[unctiOIl of the school library and the role of the school

libr,ninn:

In addition to doing its vital ~Iork of
individual reading guidance and development of
the :::chool curriculum, (the school library)
should serve the school as a center for
in:::tJ:"uctional materials .... The function of an
in:::;tructional materials center is to locate,
gilt her, provide <'lnd coordinate a school's
1I1ilterials [or learning and the equipment
rr~qllircd for the I,;se of these materials ..
t ruined school librarians must be ready to
cooperate \~ith others and themselves serve as
coordin,Jtors, consultunts, and supervisors of
In,,tructional muteri<J.ls service on each level
of. ::;dlOOl administration. (cited in Gates,
19G8, p. 235)
III

the: 19(,0:; clhlnge:; In education continued to

impilct- on Ule> instructional role of the school librarian.
C!:,lvcr (l9BG), 5ays "The school's new emphasis

"diversified learning mnterials - both print and nonprint - for all subjects and all levels of ability"
finally brought to school librarians the opportunity for
the greater instructional role." (po 185).
The American Association of School Librarians (19GO)
published another document, Standards for School Library
Programs. In the document the school library's primary
objective

i:;

depicted iJS that of "contrlbuU,ng to the

achievement of the objectives formulated by the school,
of which it is an integral part" (p. 8). The need for the
school librilry to include all grade levels and ser.ve the
school as a center for instructional materi.:lls ie;
stressed.
Services, not words, portray the image of the
school library. The school library is a
materiills center, nn instructional matcr.iul~
center, an instructional resource center.
In
like manner, the school librClrian is a
materials specialist or c1n instructionill
r8501".rCe consultant. (po 13)
Grazier (1979) notes the 19GO standard::: equate the
librarian with a curriculum consultant.
The 1960 document elaborated the activities in
".. hich the librarian participated - with
students, tec1chcrs and administrators - as part
of the instructional program of the school ....
To carry out these .:;ervicr~.:;, the libr.ary ctuff
member c;houlcl .:;crVQ on all .:;cl1oo1 committee:::
for curriccll.:m development, te:~tbook selection
and policy-making. (p. 26'1)
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She stiltcs the 19'15 nnd 1960 standards stressed two

common purposes of the school library:
1. to coopcrate with teachers in selecting
<Jnd using library materials which would
contribute to the teaching program:
?. to pnrticipate with teachers and
administrators in programs for continuing
professional and cultural growth of the
school staff. (p. 264)
~Jhile

th8.'lC standards defined

il

new role for libr<Jrians,

Cr'::IV(lr (1986) note.:; the library "still remained one of
udvi:;ing, supplying cmd guiding students and faculty"
(p. UHj nnd did not reach its full potential.

In 1963, The Department of Audiovisual Instruction
(DAVl)

of tile N'ltional £ducational lIssociation described

the role o[ the media professional in education as
chLlnging [rom a "keeper and dispenser of teaching aids"
to ;:In "'lnCllyst ilnd designer of instructional systems who
mu:;t be centrally involved in the planning of learning
('llv.it'Onl1lcnt~

<Jne! in providing [or rclClted support

funct ion3 and ev,) lu,] t i ve procedures" (Norberg,
~k'i('rll('nry,

Ely,

~:cmp,

[, Ilyre, 1967, p. 1027). By the

Llte ] 9(;0.<; "the .school began to focus on learning r<lther
thaI) t'n tc,]chinq,

permitted ,)
libr,1ri"n"

Clnd on curriculum methods that

brO,1d(~t"

inrltructional role for the school

(Cr,]vc:=, 1986, p. 183).

'6
The American Association of School Librari.Jns and
CAVI

(1969) issued new standards entitled Standilrds fOr

School Medin Programs. These standards described a more
unified media concept with reference made to medioJ.

specialists whose instructional role involved:
1. Acting as resource persons in th0
classroom when requested by teachers;
2. Serving on teaching teams;
3. Working with teachers to design

instruct ional experiences;
4. vlorking with teachers in curriculum
planning;

5. Assuming responsibility for providing
instruction in the use of the media center:
and

6. Assisting teachers.. to produce m"-lteri<lls
which supplement those Clvailable through
other channels. (p. 8)
Grazier (1979) states these chClnges "reflected DAVI's
growing concern with instructional development" (p. 26'1).
The 1969 standards recognized "new emphasis on
individualization, inquiry and independent lC\lrni.ng, ilnd
described the media center ilnd i. ts st<l

[f

ilS

.supporting,

complementing and cxpanding the work of the cla!J.'3room"
(Grazier,

1979,

p. 26ti).

Craver (1986) notes "the in:3truction<ll

ch"Jnge~

mirrored in the 1969 st,1ndards and in the litcrnturc of

the sixties

',ICr:-C

un[o.ctunatcly not

rcfl(!ct(~d

in tht::
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actual

prilcti~e

of school librarianship"

(p. 187).

Rc::;carch studies conducted during this time indicated
"that u disparity existed between the perceived
in.structiona.l role of the librilrian and the actual role

... [,Jnd] the perceptions of media specialists were quite
differ.ent [rom those held by teachers and administrators"
(Craver,

198(;, p. l8S).

In rc::;ponse to the problem the American Association
of School Libr,J.rians and the lI.ssaci<ltlon for Educational

Communications and Technology (1975) published a joint
Det of .::::tClndards entitled Media Programs: District and
.~~_hoo]:.

These Gtandilrds "delineate guidelines and

[c~~ourcc:::

c$.';r.ntlill for gllality education" (p. 1). They

dc.scribc the school library media center as an integral
[Jill:t or the lnntructional progrilm:
The media progrnm e~:ists to support and further
the purposes formulated by the school or
dlstr.ict of which it is an integral part, and
it:.:; qUi11ity is judged by its effectiveness in
,1chicving program pUrposes. A media program
represents a combination of resources that
includes people, m<lterials, machines,
f<lcilities nnd environments, as 11ell as
plIrpo:>es <lnd processes. (p. '1)
The
the II\0.di,l
:'I

197~

stnndards elevate the instructional role of

.~pec.i,ll.i.!'t,

"'hich they define as one who "holds

m':18tcr's degree in media from a program that combines

l.i.br'Hy and information science, educational

,a
communications and technology, and curriculum" (flmcric<1n
Association of School Librurians

&

Association for

Educational Communications and Technology, 1975, p. 22).
Craver (1986) outlines two functions essential to the
instructional role as (1) design, which advises media
specialists to "initiale and participate in curriculum
development" and (2) consultation, which encourages mcdill
speciillists to "recommend media applications to
accomplish specific instructional p-..:'·poscs" (p. 1B9).
Craver (1986) notes that "by the cnd of the

seventies, the school media specialist's instructional
role had eval 'ed in the literature to one of prominence"
(p. 189). The literature throughout the 19805 further
defined the instruction.:'ll design role of school library
media specialists. "There is evidence that more

systematic approaches were being followed tor inetruction
c1nd thc1t librc1ry media .spcciali.st.s

~lCrc

being urged to

consider their educational role within the frilmeworr. o[
the total program"

(Craver, 1986, p. 190).

The instructional role of the school libr..:lr.y medi.i!
specialist had evolved from a .study hall monitor. to un
i.nstructional dcr;igner.
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Canadian School Library Standards

Canada llsed existing American standards until 1962,
~Ihcn

the newly formed Canadian School Library Association

(C:>LAJ

rccogni7.cd 1l need [or Cilnadian standards because

there were "significant differences between educational
goals and practices in Canada and the United States"

(OJ:i1n"combc, 1986, p. 19). In 1967 the document Standards
~~~I;l(ary

Service [or Cunadian Schools provided "the

fir:::;t Canc'ldian Standards for the provision of learning
materials in schools" (Branscombe, 1986, p. 19). These
!~tandar.ds

reflected American school library movement

trends. "The concept was the same; that of a school
librury uS iJn integral part of the school, providing a

rnulti-mcdi.:l appro<lch to learning"

(Brown, 1985, p. til).

The functio:-. of a library was described as:
<In csscntiill part of the school, composed of
quarters, library materials, personnel, with a
programme developed to serve the students,
teuchers nnd ildministration .... [the use of
library materials as] all materials which might
be used to instruct, inspire as well as
encourage and facilitate the learning
programme. (Canadian School Library
Association, 1967, p. 3)
The role of the teacher-librarian is described as
";,Il in~trllct londl

milterLlls resource pl:lrson,

[who) works

I-.'ith studl:lnts, instruction<ll staff, administration,
parents <Ind community agencies to produce a library
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programme" (Canadian School Library Association, 1967,
p. 3).
In 1969 the Educational Media Association of Canada
(EMAC) published Media Canada: Guidelines for

Bctucator~.

In its preface the document states "This work represent::>
a first attempt to set down niltional guidelines unci
specificCl.tions for Canuda in the very complex field of
educational media"

(unpaged). The document emph<lsizcs the

importance of non-print materials which the Canadian

Audiovisual Association felt the 1967 st.:lnctarcts fililcd to
address. However, Brown (1985) notes that the program

outlined by these standards "wag not integrated with the
school library. Instead, personnel and ::;pncc was 1:0 be
provided for an educational media centre,

<l

sepur<1te

facility from the library resource centre" (p. '12).
In 1977, the Canadian School Library Association and
the Association for Media and Technology in Education in
Canada (AMTEC), authorized the first -joint Canadian
standards entitled Resource Services for Canadian
Schools. The document achieved what the first two did
not. It combined <.Ill types of learning materials und
emphasized tho need for "the totill intogr.ution of
learning resource services ".Jith all aspects of curriculum
and instructional development in the school"

(Bran::;combc
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and Newsom, 1977, p. 4). It emphasized the need for

teacher5 and learning resource teachers to work together

because of the "incredible growth of information and
technology ...

{and]

lCLlrning procc.ss"

gro~lth

in understanding of the

(Branscombe and NCNsom,

1977, p. 1) •

In the latter half of the twentieth century changes

in education,)l philosophies, increasing understanding of
the learni.ng pr.ocess, and uctivc participation in the
process by learners, have made teaching too complex for
trl.:lchcr:

Few people now believe that learning is
something that students acquire passively. Good
tOilching is recognized as the successful
matching of individual learners of varied
ilbilitics witb experiences mostly likely to
effect in th(~m desired changes in thinking and
behaviour. Learning has replaced teaching as
the centre of in~tructional planning. Planning
i1lKI directing lCClrning experiences are now
central to the teaching role. It follows ...
that the way to influence the type and extent
of: learning is to vClry the nature, of learning
c:·:perience. (Branscombe & Newsom, 1977, p. 1)
Previous American and Canadian

standard~

recognized

the importance of print nnd non-print resources in
meeting the curriculum requirements, but to ensure
utiliz,J,tion of these resources in a manner that is most
b<:'ncficL1l

iJ

new

[lppro,]cl~

to teaching and learning has

been proposed. Resource-based teaching and learning
requires teacher-librarians and classroom teachers to
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work together. In the literature of school librarianship

this is referred to as cooperative pragrum planning.
Branscombe and Newsom (1977) state "the job of teaching

today is necessarily a co-operative one. Classroom
teachers and learning resource teachers

\~orking

together

planning and directing students in the use ... of a wide
range of resources"

(p. 33).

ReSQurce-BaS0d Teaching and Learning

Introduction
L.C. Taylor (1971) introduced the term 'resourcebased system learning' in Resources for Learning.
Analyzing how children learn, he describes two methods of

learning - teaching-based and resource-based. He suggests
they should be viewed as the extremes of a continuum. The

teaching-based approach is "arrClnged to permit children
to catch the perishable words that fall from
lips -

book~

<l

tec1chcr's

and other materials having an intermittent,

ancillary role" (p. 173). In the resource-based approclch
"Children learn chiefly from materials, or from one
another, directly or independently - the inter.pretation
of the teacher having an intermittent if: ..... ital role"
(p. 17<1).
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Resource-based learning, according to Beswick
(1977) , "covers a wide spectrum of possibilities and

modes, .:lccording to temperament and professional decision
of the teacher and the circumstances of the SUbject
matter, class and school"

(p. ix). BrO'.·m

(1988) says the

rCGource-based .system "requires that teachers and .'3chools
provide a vClriety of learning experiences which \\'ill
ilppcal to different learning styles"

(p. <1).

Canadian curriculum developers are aware of the vast
amounts of in[or.m':ltion produced yearly and arc concerned
•• bout how to prep.:lre studl3nts to function effectively in

<1n information and technologically rich \o,Iorld. Educators
hu.ve realized the trilditional teacher-based approach is
no longer adequate and are now emph3sizing the resourcebu:Jed approilch to teilching and learning .

.! 3csourcc-l3ascd Approaches in Canada
The Ontario Ministry of Ed\\cation (1982) published a
curriculum gUideline, Partners in Action: The Library
Resource Centre in The School Curriculum, which defined
resource-based learning as follows:
I~c~otlrcc-b.:l~ed learning ref0rs to plann0d
educational programs that actively involve
students in the meaningful use of a wide range
of appropriate print, non-print, and human
r.e~ourccs. Such programs arc designed to
proviue students with alterr,ative learning
activities: the selection of the activities and

learning resources, the locution
activities, and the expectations
particular student depend on the
established for the student. (p.

of the
for a
objectives
6)

Three other Canadian provinces adapted the Ontilrio
model ::lnd havE' incorporated resource-based teaching and
learning into their educational goals and objectives.
Alberta EduC<ltion (1985) published Focus on Learning: An
Integrated Program Model for Alberta School Libraries. It
proposed an 'integrated school library program', in which
the school library is not peripheral or supplementury to
the school in.struction program, but an essentiul purt of
it, providing for "systematic instruction and practice in
locating, processing and sharing information in all
formats" (p. 7).
British Columbia Teacher-Librarians' Association
(1986) published Fuel for Change: Cooperative Proqr.am

Planning and Teaching. It recognizes the incrcusing
<lmount of information bombarding society <lnd suggCGt.:>
that if students are to deal

~lith

vast amounts of

information they must "be tilught how to 5clect, procc::::-:;
and utilize information" (p. 2). As teaching style.':: muat
continue to change to prepare students to cope ',lith the
future, "Curricula must be developed which focus on
skills that <lid the student in becoming more sclfdirecting and more fully functioning"

(p. 2).
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The

S.J~".iltchC"Jan

puhlishCd .The 11th R:

Teachers' Federation (1986)
Re:JOur.ce Based Learning. This

rJocurncnt pr.omote::; the concept of resource-bilsed education

rlod zoe:::; it ,1'<:; important in iJchieving the goal statements

o[ S')::;Y..iltchcwan education. Its goals are to encourage
$chools "to develop u body of knowledge and a range of

r;kill:; ilod attitude.::; necessary to [unction in a changing
[and tol pz:odl:cC r;tudcnts "Iho ,Ire \"illing to

"Iorld.

plJr::>uc life-long learning"

(p. 1) .

.~;,~~!:"cc-n(lscd IIppro<lches 11} Ne..... foundland

In NC"lfoundJ.and the Department of Education
f(_'r;Ollunr.'nu:; ,1 rC';:;ource-bilsccl method of instruction which

it promotes i:1 curriculum guides, course descripti.ons,
requlrnd tc:t:::;, ,1f:d
I;C'-ll.li);(~d

;In(l th(:

tCuc!H~r~'

:Juides. Teachers a=e

to formulLlte objectives based on the curriculum
illdLvidu>11 lC<l!:ning needs ,:lnd styles of students:

c:·:pcct children to be the s:,rne or to make
cqui1l progrcs.o is unrcason2lble. :-'rogress should
be viewed in individual qains over time .... The
To

individl1ill differences of children will be
t,lkcn into ilccount by the use of different
in:::tructional techniq~le$ and strategies to
.1ccomplish the nims, and by recognizing and
accepting thnt children v.'ill ilchievp. the aim!;
to diHeLing degrees. (N0....lfoundland
,partment
of Education, 1988, pp. 6-7)

Provincial curriculum planners recommend ir:teg::ation
,1C:__ O~~:;

the curriculum when possible,

as they realize
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similar concepts, skills, and values are found in each
subject area, They also recommend t:-te

tl~C

of themes to

organize instructional content, motivate students, <Ind
provide opportunities for interdL:Jciplinilry npproachcs.
Teachers arc expected to usc prcscrj beel textbook:;
und other resources to provide

v<lriety of lc.uning

il

experiences for the mastery of the objectives, The

emphasizes a variety of learning

Desc~

cxpericncc~:

Concrete and sensory exper.iences <IrQ ncccssi'lry
and v21luablc in concept att<1inment; ho\~cvcr, to
give meuning and depth to concepts, instruction
must offer vicarious experiences {books, fi.lm.s,
maps, discussion, etc) to t.'lkc children far
beyond the objects and events they e~:pcricnce
di:::cct1y, (Ne'dfound1and Dep<lrtment of
Educiltion, 1981, p. 23)
The language arts progL"Clm,

to Six

re::og~i7.c.'i

the need for.

library ;Tl21terials to

~upport

wpproilch. The m0teriCll i."J

.. orks, for Gr.<ldc.:. Four

~t\o
(I

v.::ried collection

or

an intcgrntcc! thcm<1ti-::

orgwni:~cd

"within

Q

thcm(ltlc

framelWrY. tiwt nllows chi1d:::cn to bring much o[

th(~ir

!:Cul 1'Iorld f:flO','lcdgc to rC<lding tlnd ....· l:ilin'], J.nd to
extOO!nd

thcmcelvc~

~xperi0nccs"

throl:gh a rich vilrict:; of integrated

(Melnn"!", 198'J, p. 1;».

The- tr.!iJchcr ehO'Jld

~O': Dt:! ti(~d to thr: :;tud(~nt
te:·:t. He !;ho'J:i.d t..:.sc u3 mun:; -Judio-'lieuJ.l Did'.!:;
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[Jo.~::iblQ.

There Clrc available on most topics
<l vuricty of f-l.lm5, many texts and books on
specific topics. Consistent, overt references
to the~c aides by teachers will encourage
~;tudr.nts to cxp.Jnd their rending beyond their
t(!;~t .1nd thr~roby broaden their scope of
lcarnlnCj and deepen their undcr3tanding of the
dbciplinc. (Nct,.lfoundland Department of
Education, 1979, p. 7)
il'-;

ror r.ccourcr::-bil5Cd tCilching and 1c.:Iroiog,
rr!cornmr.ndr.d by the Canildian stand<1rds,

provincial
I~duciltion

mod.;];~,

<lod the

,)$

the four

!~cw[oundland Dcp<lrtm~nt

of

curriculum documents, to be successful more is

<Ill pLlrticip,mt:: in the cd'Jcational process is necessary,

c 1.;1

;~;room

tC.Jcher..

11 tOucher cannot pl<l~ for resource-ba~ed \·:ork
~d.thout .:In :JndGrstanding of his colleagues
.V."t Lng i.n lh0. mcdiol production and media
I il;r.;ll:y rnouulcs; cqually, neither of them can
)'!-occcd mC.:lningfully without un understanding
of the teacher's purposes and practices and
\-lin:;n of c .... ch other. (Beswick, 1977, p. 242)
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Cooperative Program Planning and Teaching

Introduction
CooPQrative program pl.:lnning, introduced by Kenneth
Haycocr. in 1978, focuses on learning und provides "A
philosophical framework fOt:" the development .:'Ind

implementation of rcsourcc-bac:cd programs which reflect
what

~Ie

p. 29).

know about ho·.... students learn"
~;oon

(1985)

stutes,

(l1nycock, 1900,

"In coopcraUvc progr.:lJn

planning and teaching the focus is on the lcurncl:". In
contril5t to isoluted skill lc:;::;ons where the m.:lin focus
is on

cont(:~t,

there is a concentration on the proccDs of

learning" (p. 162).

In concentrD.ting on the process of le<lrning

(learning how to learn rather thi.lll on \,olhat to lC.:lr.n)
empha.::>i:: is placed on p.::ocedurcs in which the tCClchcr. iJnd
tcacher-librar.tun cooperilte to design,
cViJluate instruction.

implement <Ind

"The teilchcr-l.lbrurinn ,Ino the

teacher jointly pl,)n the responsibilities for th(l
preparation and teaching or e.Jcll

cOll1pon'~nt,

mind the strengths of each partner"

kccpiwJ in

($oon, 1985, p. J 62).

Using this approach both teachers brinr,] their own
kno';J1eoge ;;Inc! c:-:pcrtisQ to tho prl:lp,lriltions o[
instr'Jction and the teilch0.r-librariiln is ViC'dCd

oJ"

an
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equal teaching partner.
The tC<lchcr-librarian joins with the classroom
t~achcr to form a horizontal team of two equals
~lorking tO~lards the established objectives.
'I'hj~; dy,]d coopcr~tivcly plans what is to be
done und the ma:::t effective way to accomplish
the t<.lsk. The classroom teacher and the

t0CJcilcr-li.bradan each bring different
hdCY.gro1.1IId::; ,Jnel strengths in teaching, but

they

d0 under.stand the potential of various
.Jpproachcs to learning uod recognize common
goal~;.
(HaycOCY., 1981, p. 5)

'I'hi~

vir~w

of the coopcr.Jtion between classroom

C;IIl,lt1i(1I1 model::;

<J,s

being essential for good education.

'I'll" OI\t.ui0 Mini.::;try of Educ.:l::.ion
!~~~..£.':.052..~_~....J...11

l~e~;Otlrce

(1982)

in the document

.l\ction: The Libr.3rv Resource Center in the

centre depends to a large

e~:tent

on the degree

or r.:o-opC'r"tion ,1l(}ong all pnrtidpants in the educational
"'ntf!rpr:i~ic"

T!~('

(p,

1',lrtll"r"::hip:: C<lll
p

/]).

document ,1ttOffir->t$ to illustrate how these
:~"Id

tr...' the crc,)tion of resource-based

1:(lq;:,lt;l.~.

::~ll\l:(;,~~l..l~'c:(1 progr,)JI\:J cnnnot be successful
U:l]C!i:l "tlldcnts IIlClster thCl learning and
::p;:c.ln.:h :;\o;i11:.; neceSSilrv to use materials
.... f[~~:t.i.V('ll'. 1\ cooperatively developed,
:;('qt1cntl.ill [.'1:091:,)111 for tCilching these skills
C,lll cnsurc thJ.t students learn the skills in
the contc}:t of mC.1.ningful curriculum-related

GO
activities. This suggests the nCl:ld for <1
tcach~r-librarian
. . . to .....ork with tCilchcrs
a partner in the totul curriculum process.
(Ontario Ministry ot Education, 1982, p. 9)

Focus on Learning: An Integrated Pr0.9ram
Alberta School Libraries

l-lodcl~

(Alberta r::ducation, 19B5), like

the Ontario document, str.esses the need of COopcT.C1tive

planning to provide purposeful looroing for all .studonts:
teachers,

tcacher-librariuns and "'II school

sta(( members work togcthcl:

.1::;

Cdllc'ltioll.:l]

partners. They plan, implement and cvu!l.wtc
learning act.ivities. In this cooper<Jtivc
planning and implementation process, p.:lrticulJT.
attention is given to the individuill learning
style:> unci needs of the

ntudent~,

(p. 2).

It stresses three major components, instruction,
development, and management. The document read5:
At the heart of the model, and common to c.:lch
component, lies the concept of cooperative
planning and implementation .... Cooperation in
planning and implementation provides the
nuclcu$ of commitment and creative energy that
cohesively binds the components of instruction,
development and management. (Alberta EduC<ltion,
1985, p. 6)

Fuel for Change:

Co~rativc

]:'eaching notes that the

~chool

Program

Pl,1nnJ:D.9~

ildmini::;trLltor,

cl<lssroom teacher Llnd the teachcr-libr<lri.:.ln

roles to play in Ll
thDt

th0~e ro.le~;

::;uccc~::;[ul

the

hLlv~ ~:pcc.i.fic

rrl;;ourcc centre prO(jr,Jrrl ;)nd

<Ire bf':;l pr,r.[ormco .in

p,)rtncr~;hip,

team they ·"i.II most effectively cn::a.:re th,Jt ther".:! i:;

"II:;
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(1':'..:~11QllC(~

in the

procr~ss

and the outcome"

(British

Columbin Toucher-Librarians' Association, 1986, p.
.:t!~:':)~~~~C_:!..?. .!:!.E.E:--Bas~Q ...!::.~Jlrnin9
t(~;Jc.:h~r-librilr:ian

18) .

describes the

as a teacher "who shares responsibility

[0[ tr:l,v.:hing, planning and evaluating,

and for the

dr)vclopment of programs that focus on the effective use

of

["n~;our.c0.t,"

rJ,

H). 'I'h'i~; L-;

(Si)~;l:atchewan

TC<lchers' lIssociation,

1986,

to be ,]chicvcd by a close coopcr<1tion

b0t'"I\'3':n tc.:uchcr-librarilllls and classroom teachers at all
t:Lilr.:j(':";

"[rom p!nJ1ning, through implementation, to

r:va.lu'ltlon" (Saskatchewan Teachers' Association, 1986,
p. 8).

'l'h~

goals of providing students with vnluable

](~;1r.niIl9 ~;-:pcr:i.cncc

by involving them in a wide range of

re:;Qur:cc.s ilrc recognized in this document.

COOpr:-r:;ltiVC proqr<lm planning and teaching is the

impleme-ntation of resource-based teaching and learning
r~coml\l{'l\d0d

~\('h0C'1

by the st:andards and provincial models for

) ibr<1ri.:lr'lship.

In ordCl' to bring this concept to

full rr>.11i;:"ti.oll it i::; necessary to analyze the role of
1I1(' l'~,l,..:h<,r-l.i.b['ll:iiJll and t.he- knowledge and skill base
rN,!u.ln~d

to fulfill this role.

'l'h(' n('(,(1 today
L",Jcl'l<~r

:L~;

for the- lcurning resource

to be ,1 highly skilled teacher, able to
function 0:'1 the school tC.:lffi as .::l. professional
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competencies from tCilcheL" educCltion and
clilssroom experience as well as competencies
from school librari<:mship and media services,
(Canadian School Library lIssociation Report,
1900, p. 3)
with

Hilycock (1901) notes that, in light of the recent

trends and

prioritie~

in cduc<ltion, ill1 school tCCLching

positions arc being redefined, particulmly the position
of teacher-librarian.

be,

"'l'he school librariiln is, or should

an outstilnding or master teacher with speciulizcd

advanced education in the selection, organiz.ation,
management {lnd U5e of

lCJrning resources, ilncl the

~chool

library, u resource centre insc?ur(lblc [rom the
instructional program"

(po

'1).

This shifts the emphasis of the role of
librarian from cataloguing,

cl<lcsific.:ttion,

the tCClchcr~clcction

and

storytelling to working with C!LlS!.irOOm tC,Jchor:.: in
instructionill design.
1.:tatcs,

To fulfill this role Br.own (1908)

"qualified IC':ll:-ning rC1.:0urcr: tC<ldlCrC will hilve

advanced training in in:.:tructional development
being e;,:pGr.ienccd teachers"

(p.

M;

-,Iell

(I:;

11)

These instructional development implication!; [or the
teacher-librarian

development

o~

~Ierc

noted by David Locrt:::;r.:hcr (1988) ,

r.c~;ol:=cc-lw:::.~d t0ac~;i:'lg h,)~; "'1fr.erW~d

from

the ficlds of educ<ltior,,,l p::j';hology <:lnrJ ill::.t.:r.uctioll<ll.
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to-chnology"

(p. 2). In an earlier article written in 19B2

he defines instructional development as "a systematic
pro';csn of creating sound instructional modules or units
[or leilrners by a te.'lm of professionals that include a
tC,J.chcr <lnd a
tr~dlfloloqy"

In

pc' son kno...,lcdgeable in educational

(Loert:>chcr,

19112,

p. '117).

the CanildiLln models <1r1d standards there

('rnplw:; i:: on t he importance or cclucat 10nal

compr.tcncic::;,

.:Ind .:Ill ,1grcc a knowledge of educational

tcchnolorolY is e:::sential in the

l:lbrilri.:.ln 1s

is an

technology

involved

i~

emu 10,'.lrnlng striltegics;

prcpartltion of tcacher-

tile identification of teaching

working with teachers and

r;tudcnts in the selection, production and evaluation of

lCZlrnin9 r.esource:::: Clnd .serving <15 a consultant in
pl.:lnning C[fcctivc learning activities" (Ontario Ministry
of Eu,:t.;.:Jtion,

19B?,

p. 36).

School libr<lr.y lIledia specialists are first and
foremost C'uucators. ~'le choose a specialized
field \~ithln cciucation and arc teachers ...
'I'hue, He mu::::t ).:no'.... <::l good deal about learning
style::;, instructional design, and sound
to"ching str<ltcgies as well as management of
pC':oplc "nd H'SOlHTC3. (l~I"itish Columbia
'!'c0chcr-LiIJr3::ii;lJlS' Association, 1986, p. 4)
The Educ.:ltion.:ll Media Group (1986) developed
~~_~~~~~':nt

~

of ConccrQ' \-:hich recommends standards for

6<

resource centres in Newfoundland. It describes the
qualifications for teacher-librarians:
A teacher-librarian must be a highly-skilled
teacher who IJ<).$ specific training in the
organization and operation of effective library
programs . . . . This person must be adequately
trained to oversee th~ d<lY to day operations of
a library. select i'lppropriatc resources, coordinate ordering and borrowing materials,
manage equipment, provide rcsourc('!s for
teachers and students from with~.n and outside
the school filcility, co-operatively plan with
teuchers to implement r.esource-based programs.
(p. 15)

Grazier (1976)

sees the media specialist role in

instruction<ll development defined by three [Llctors:
1. The point of entry and ~xit of the media
specialist in the process,

2. The perception of the role of the medii"
specialist by the teacher, the
adrninistrator, and the media speciillist,
and
3. The competencies of the media speciali::;t.
(po 199)
In describing the entry and e:dt points of the medii)
specialist she uses the clilsdcal development sequence of
curriculum proposed by Tab<l (19'15) und Tylcl:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(~)

(5)
(6)
(7)

(19~O}:

diilgnosb of needs
formulation of objectivns
selection of content
organi7.<llio:1 of content
~clcct:i.on o[ lCilJ:"n.inq C'zpC'ri('t1c(:~;
organization of lCi)rning c:-::pcrience:;, and
determini)tion of ',that to cval'Jalc. (p, 199)
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.suggcst~

She

combining the first six steps as

curriculum planning,

and curriculum implementation as the

<:leI; ivation of thcte steps: curriculum evaluation she
con:::idcn; a::; Step Seven. Entering and exiting at the

implCffi<'lntation stage, the media specialist is performing
th~l

traditionill role,

[It:"int
i,(

that

i~

dispenser of print and oon-

rc::ponding to specific requests, However,

mat~t:iill

the mcdin spedali::;t enters at the phoning stage of

the r-urriculum development process and exits at the end
of the cVilluiltion stage, the media specialist "adds a

v,11u.1blc rC$ource to the team"

(p.

200), and functions as

in:.;tructional developer.

Loer l

~;dic

r

(1982) developed a taxonomy of school

1. i.brarlan!.;hip for. the 19805 which combines the best
;1:;r~cL:;

o( tr<lditiorl<ll library service LInd the new

eoncr:pt 01. in:zt >:ur:tionLll development.
(·Lcoven

lcv':.b

i!l~:trllcti.on,

0f

It delineates

l0.-lcher-librilrian involvement in

three of \-,'hich pert<lin to instructional

dr:vr:lopmcnl. LeveL'; nine ilnd ten placL the teacherlibr,lrLilll <It the cu:!:'riculUl1l determination stage, "formal
p.l<1nning
r011llil~ .'1.

.cor the unit begins far in advunce and will
numu0r of prepurntory planning sessions,

pl<1nning \<,Ihi:'c the unit is

under~...ay,

0\·''1lu.ltion ilt the end" (p.

~20).

and a formal

Level eleven places the
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teacher-librarian at the curriculum development stage:
Curriculum development ... means that the
library media specialist is recognized as a
colleague and contributes meaningfully to
planning. The knowledge of materials, sources,
media, ... and teaching/learning strategies
makes the library media specialist a valuable
asset as curricular changes are considered tlnd
implemented. (Loertscher, 1982, p. 1121)
Loertscher'

5

taxonomy ilnd cooperative progr.:lm

plilnning and teaching have similar

objcctivc~,

the cooperative pl,lnning, development,

th,'t l:;,

.:loct cVu!u<ltioll o[

instruction, taking into consideration individU.:ll st\ldcnt

needs. Instructional development,

by Locrtncl\cr'"

definition, is the process utilized in effective
instructionul design.
In 1980, Canudian School

J~ibr(lry

l\ssociatlon Report

identified nine competencies for teachcr-libr.J.ri.::ln3. Two,
quoted in Fuel for Change (British Columbi,) 'l'e,)cllcrLibrarians' i\ssoci<ltion, 1986) are relevant to the
library resource centre progr..Jm <Clod arc hused on
Coopc'::<ltive progrum plunning <lnd tNching. They arc:
(<:1)

Competency 8: Cooperative I?rograrn Plunning
and Teaching. The teucher-libruriiln
particip<ltcs as u tCilching po.rtner with the
classroom teacher in the instructional
process using their knoHledge of resourccs
and tC.Jching ~tr,)tcgies.

(b)

Competency 9: Professionalism and
Leadership. The teacher-librarian by t<1kinq
an <lctive part in the planning ::Jtrutegies
for the rc~;ourcc ccnv~r and cerving on
educa'.,: ional conuni t tees prom-:>tes and
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cooperatively develops effective use of
learning resources and the learning
resource center.

Purtncrs in Action (Onti:lriO Ministry of Education,
19B2) describes six m<'ljor responsibilities of the

teilchcr-librurian,

each implying the use of instructional

development:
.l_r:!.::;._t_r.uctional Responsibilities. The teacherllbr.ari,ln, working cooperatively with the classroom
t~ach~r, matches lCilrning resources to individual
,'itudcnt need.'; <lnd styles and provides assistance to
students in the effective use of learning
r'0:J0urccs.

Curriculum Development Responsibilities. The
tCilcher-librarian participates as a teaching
partner at all stages of the instructional process
<Jncl must be knowledgeable in instructional

i1rprO,1Chl:ls <lnd in instructional design.
Consultative Role, The teacher-librarian,
po,,~3C[:3ing communic<ltion skills and knowledge of
tile itl.'1tructional process, serves as a consultant
to cl<l5sroom teachers in the planning of effective
loar.ning activitic5.
.
of Lear.ning Resources.
The teacherlibrarian previews, cvah:'\tes, and selects
cooperatively with the classroom teacher resources
to meet st udent needs.

~_c;.J.cction

~enlent Function.
The teacher-librarian
assesser. the needs and priorities of the learning
r.esource center in consultation with staff members
ilnd students. Included in this function is the
,1dministration of the learning resource center.
!J_!:.l?9_~_9.1.J1~~S:!..~C?~~'

'l'hc teacher-librarian promotes
Ll\~,1rCnC3S of the learning resource center to
principal, teachers, supervisory officers, parents.
trl1stees and students.

os
Summ~'7Y

The world that today's students face is vastly
different from the world of students

Alberta Education (1985)

ill

gencr~tion

ago.

in its document Focus on

Learning ask-z. the question th<1t is being asked across the
country:

What are the implications of

technological

society for education in genecDl, for the schools in
particular, and, more importantly for the::: student?
The most obvious implication is that students will
need to know how to access information. They must learn
hON to select, evaluate,

and use inforll\J.tion. This mCilnD

that textbooks maybe an important resource but only one

of many resources for the learner in the future.
Across the curriculum at all levels teachers arc
being asked to involve students in the learninq process
through the use of varied clnd rich resources.

Re~ources

of all kinds are nceded if teachers i:1re tc. implQmcnt
programs that. have been authorized by prOVincial
departments of education. E'or classroom teuchers to
implement such programs they will <llso need 01 strong
support system. Centrcll to th,lt
qualified teacher-librarian.

~upport

::;ystcm i3 the
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[I;'.:HJr,r:ll ln~;I_r.uctlon

becomes

<l

resource-bused approach

throuqh cooj)eriltive program plallning and teaching using
ltv: I:no·tll . ~ljg~ of both the cl<1S3rOOm teacher and the
tr'ilchf:r.-] ibnn:i<Hl.
i:~

i.f thi::;

Thr~

literature providC!s evidence th<lt

to be done effectively one! efficiently the

tr:':I(;hcr-lil)r:':Jrl,1n must hil-JC knowledge 0'<: and corr.potency
1.11

in:;tr.uctionul development.
TIIf~

!\:~:.:oc.ial;.i.on

[or E:ducCltlonal Comm1.lnicatior.::; and

Technology Tu::;k Force Report on 1D certification (1982)
<"'Ill; III prJ :T,1::.!:..__ ~~]:~£..E:?p_o_E.!- __C2.:]--!.!J~~~~evclopm0nc
.c_'~~'E.'.:l:!:,-,-l2JS'E:.
;11:0.

provir.c$

<1

li~t

of core co!npctencies that

pr'r (orm,) ncr:-o~·lr:"ntcd [or. the in::tructioncl/tr<1ining

de'vel (Jl'lOcnl prQ[c~:d.Qn,J1.
.ln~lly:; '~,

IJcir:') 5Cffi<\nt i.e contC:1t

in ilccord,ln::;e \\'i::h guideline", developed by

];ripp\'ndo1:rr

(l~H!Ol,

compctencic.-:: from fields of

i n:;1: ruct;~.Qllill C!cl\'C lopmcnt ,Jnd ~chool 1ibr<1ri;J.n~;'ip Viere
:;'inth.~~

i;':"d.

LlC'.Icl" ,11:('

~I:;

Th'" incorpo::<ltcd competency

follow:>:

<1::C<l~

!:rom

b'~;;h
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AECT COMPETENCI F:S
1.

Conduct Needs
Assessment

OOCUMF:Nl'~

CJ\NAOfAN

Thc integration of the libr':II:Y
r("source ccnter with rcsourcebil~cd progr,Jms begins with th,.
.,~::;c~::mcnt oC ncf'<!:; ;lIId the
setting oC priodLic:.L {Ontario
Ministry of EdUC<ltion, 1982,
p. )1j
Develop, in cooper"t.i.on wjth th0
princip<'ll and the teaching ::;taCf,
such libr,H'y policies .Jncl
procedures which meet the need:::
of the staff and the ::;tudr'nt:;,
<lnd which meet t.hc ed\lc<1tion"l
ob"jcctivcs of the school.
(Sa:>k<ltchcw<Jn 'l'c"chcr.:.;'
Fede[ution, ]981, p. 91

2:.

Conduct Lc.,rncr
.a.n.Jlysi.s

In U,,1n9 learning ref:Ollr.ces th(~
te.:lcher-librar.icln m<ltches
cp.::;ourcc!',; to f:tud<':!l1t need:; ,lnt!
style::; i1nd provide.:. crladinq,
viewing, and listening guidance
for individuals, sm.Jll qroups, or
classes of !Students. {Ont.:lrio
11ini::.try of F:duC':ltion. l'Jel!,
p. 3'1}
The t('achcr-libr.:lri.,n may b~
in ....ol·Jcd in undr:.-c"t,Jnrji nq
::tudrJnt:.;' :.;trcngth:.; and
~""~.:l%nr:.-:;~cs and ,Jdvi:.;illq :;tudr:.-nt::
0:"1

;}ppropri,Jt~

]~.:lrl1in9

r:esourcc:.;. (Ontolr.io J1.ir.i:;~r:/
Sducation, 1981!, p. "JG)
3.

Develop <'Ind

Trygclh0.r,

the

cl.,~;~;r:oofTI

S('quf..!ne·:;o

t<:;)ch,"c

13ch,J.viou::,J.l
Objccti·/('.'3

libr':lr.iCln :;ct lr:.lr.rdr.'J

i)nr)

o[

thr~

Lr){.Jcil~'I·

obj{"':Lj,,(,~:

[0::: <l unit. (3"1~;I:':I.:ch(,·,1;1:1
TC<lchr:I:::;' FcdeI."ur:iQ;'"I, l'HI1, p.

'1)

tcu,:!lcr-libr;.triv.n i:;
::r.:::.pcmsiblc [or adDpt: in',," ilnd
cJc'Jclo!,ing lC<lrnin';l' ::~::;~'Jn;rJ~; to
Th~
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mer-t specific program objectives
and learner needs. (Ontario
Mirlistry of Education, 1982,
p. 3Gl
'1.

r';rJI,du,;t

Envlronm0ntul
An.l]

y~;j;:;

1J(:tr:rmin0 <lnd
C'

"lll"rl<:('

C')lll_':nl'"

The tCLlchcr-librarian may be
involved in arranging facilities
ilnd equipment to accommodate
student needs. (Ontilrio Ministry
of Educilt.l.on, 1982, p. 36)
The teacher-libraria:"l is able to
df'velor cooper':ltively with
teachers il sequential list of
media, research ilnd study skills
for cross-grade and cross-subject
implementation. (Canadian School
Libra ry T\ssocia t ion Report, 1980,
p. 6l
Thi" teacher-librarian is able to
prc-pl.:J.n with tCJ.chers and teach
skills integrJ.ted h'ith classroom
i.nstruction to large and ~mall
groups und individuals. (Canadian
School Library lissocintion
Report, 1980, p. 6)

II,-\.: rmi ne ilnd
LC,ll-ncr

Design learning c~:periences for
~tudcnts thut ensure integration
of resource mutcriab
(Ontario
Ministry of Education, 1982,
p. 23)

The teDcher-librarian is able to
integrDte the planned use of
lc.lrning resources with the
educational program. (Canadian
School Library Association
Report, 19BO, p. 6)
lktl'!:ll\lllC

'\I'pt·opl."latc
1\('::011t:ce:;1

It is the responsibility of the
tcachcr-librari<111 to ndvise on
.lppropriate resources for
teaching programs. (Saskatchewan
Teachers' Federation, 1986, fl. 9)

The te<lcher-librarian in ;lb1e to
recommend ... learning resour.ce:J
in various form<lts \dl.i.ch muY
uS!.1.i.~;t
in the ClccompU.:.;hmcnt of
:>pccLfic 1e<1rl1ing objective:,.
(Ci.llli.ldiiJrl School l,ibrury
Association Report, 1980, p. ~l.
8.

DetE!r.mine
Appropriate
'reaching
Strategies

'fhe tC.lcher-.libr.1r.lan i:; ,lblc to
share techniques ancl str;ltcgics
for using learning resources.
(Co.nadi.:Jn School Library
l\~;~oci,~t.ion Report,
l~flO, p. Gl

It i:'J the respon:::ibility o[ the
te,lchcr-librarl.o.n to sl1rJgest Clnel
.:ldv.i.::C' on teaching/10Llrning
~;l r<:ltc(Jicc; that (>rICOl1l·.~q(>
rC[Jourcc-ba~ed learning.
(Snska tchcw.Jn TC<1chcrs'
Federation, 1986, p. 9)
9.

Evaluate a.1d
Revise
Instruction,)l
Content

'1'1;(,' te,~chcr-li.b~<1ri<ln i:; able to
develop and implc:ncnt critcr.i.<l
[or. the evaluation Mid :-;clcction
of a ~Iidc range o[ t:e~;o\.1 rec:,.
(Cilnadi<111 School Librilry
l\ssociation Report, 1900, p. ~>l

It i::; the cl<1:::sroom tCilcht:lr':>
rt:lc;pon::;ibility to t:'\I.:l1u.Jl:e, wiLli
the te,lc!lcr.-libr.ariiln, any
librilr.y orient0.d Cl.';~.lgnmcnt:> or.
cOQper..Jtive study unit::: ...tith
r~gilrd to matcri<11.s util i %f~d,
It'!arrd.ng outcome!.; .:Ind th"
c([cctivcnC$c; of the proC'_':
(Sasl'.atchC~I<1n Tellch~r~'

Federati.on, 1986, p. 7)
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10.

Cr.~at0

In:;lr\lctiontll
Unit:;

The teacher-librarian may be
involved in producing or
ilrrunging for the production of
learning milterials. (Ontario
ll:ini.stry of Education, 1982,
p.

3-1)

1'hc tCilchcr-librarinn is able to
pl.,n ,lnd develop units of "Jork
"lith teachers from the setting of
objcctiveg to evaluation.
(Cnnildi,)n School Library
lIB:::;oci.:ltion Report, 1980, p. 6)
It i:; the l:(~.spong:i.bllity of the
tc<:J.chcr-libr<:J.riLln to produce
.:Ind/or ilrr.:lngc for the production
of teaching/lcarning materials.
(S<.!!;};<J.lchcwan Tcuche.r.s'
Federation, 1986, p. 8)
J 1. Condtlct
~Jor.k"hopg/

In-[;I:!r.vice

The teacher-librurian is iJ.ble to

leud in-service education
programs on the effective u!;e of
the resource center: criteria for
~;election of materials; designing
resource-based units of study;
using i:'!udio-visual equipment;
promoting voluntary reading;
medi<1, rese<1rch and study skill
development; coope.:ative
tell.chi~g; community :r.e~ources,
(C.Jo<1di.:ln School Libr,Jry
AS30cintion Report, 1980, p. GJ
the responsibility of the
te.-.cher-librariun to provide
in service programs for the
tC<1ching st.:lff th.:lt facilitate
~esource-b<1sed learning.
(~3,Jska tChC\1<ln Teachers'
Fcdcl:<Jtion, 1986, p. 8)

I t i::;

1::. COltlillunic<J.tc
Ef(ect ivc.ly

In order to develop a \'I'Orking
p<1rtncrship, each participant
~eeds <1 \<Jillingness to
communicate openly and

effectively. (Ontario Minbtry of
Education, 1982, p. 10)
The tCilcher-librarian is Able to
communicate cf(cctively with
te.:lchcrs and ,)drninistr,]tor~.
(Canadi,]n School Library
Association Report, 1980, p. 6)

13. Consult with
Individualz und
Groups

The tc .. chcr-libt:<Jrl.ln 15 ..bIe to
participutc in the school':;
cduciltionDl program by serving on
ildvi~ory groups ,]nd committee:;
and "Iorking with the student
cxtl:a-curricular progr.:lm.
(CanadioJn School Library
Tlssoci.:ltion R('!port, 19BO, p. 'II
M,1ke tlce of the tc,1cherlibrarian's sl:i115 as a teacher
I1ho can share in the plilnning ilnd
f'villuntion of l~arning program~.
(O!ltarlo Ministry of Educiltion,
1982, p. 22)
The tcacher-l1brarioln is able t"
develop a work-iog re!lltionshlp
tfith public librDric5,
specialized libraric::J, other
resource centers, community
orgiJnizi1tions, resource people
ilnd district re~ource :.:;ervice:::.
(C'lnadian School Librilry
l,zsociation Report, 1980, p. 6)

As is plilin1y evident document::: de"criiJing thr: r.010
of the teacher-1ibr.:lriDn

development

dclin~iltQ in~tructionill

competerlci.c~, dc~;pite dif(Qr0nC(~:;

in

terminC'logy. I t i5 cletlr that the tlppl.ici.ltion or
cooperative progr<H:1 planning uppro(.lc!t to

il

r.c:::ourr;c-biJc~d
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trl<Jching ,)nd 10.:J.cning requires competencies in
in~tructionul

development.

tr~,Jchcr-librilriilns

Th.i~

study determines if

in the province of Newfoundland have

thr.' requ1.!:ite in:Jtructional development

c~mpetencie!l

[unr;l,;ion in the role E!spoused in the literature.

to

7G
CHfo.PTF:R 'rllREE

1-1ETHODOLOG'i

Introduction
A field study

""~s

c>:ecutcd to elicit

comprehcn~ivc

information regarding tCilchcr.-!ibrarL:105' knowledge of

the instructiooul development proce!;:>. 'J'he field :>tudy
used eJn indepth structurp-d intcrvie\~ uS the mC.:lIlS of dat.:l

collect ion.
Dexter (1970) states

"IntGrvi0.\~ing

is the most

preferred tilctic of data collection \<ihcn i t .:lppcars th.:lt
it will get better datil or morc d.:lta or.: dilt,' ilt lC33 cost

than other tactics" (p.

1]).

1I.n inter.view [or the type of

in[orm,Jtion required \':as felt to be the best instrument.

"The ability to tup into the c}:perience of others in
their

O'H:

natural language, while utili7.ing their
framc~Jorks,

V<l1.UC

is virtually lmpo::;::.:iblc

~lithotJt

face-to-face a.nd vcrbnl interaction with them"

(GUb.l r,

and belief

Lincoln, 1981,

p. 155).

There ,"-re many form,:; an intervie . . . may take: tctlrn or

punel; covert; or<).l histor.y; str.uctured or unDtructurcd
(Guba (, Lincoln, 19B1, pp. 160-170). Team or
intcrvi8\dng h\.lvc either rtIr)U' thi.ln Ollr::
intervic~ting

or a number of

pcr~on5

the same time. In tC<Jm intccJicwlng

panr~l

j.ntr::rv1r~w~r

bciwJ .i.nterv.i.f.!'dCd
thr~

intcrviC'tmr.::::

ilt
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~hould

be hlghly :)y.illcd and possess good listening and

communicntion skills.
Cover.1: interviewing occurs when the respondents "do
IlOI~

rono'" they <Ire being interviewed or they do not know

th<:l purpo:::c o[ the intcrvic'iJ"

(Gub,)

&

Lincoln, 1981,

p. ]611. The question of ethics must be considered,
br'CilU'<;(' ilccording to Guba and Lincoln (1981),

there is

"the quc:::t;ion of the c:-:tcnt to I<,'hich the covert

r:c::lt:\.:Irchcr

(r. ] G?)

ffi;:Jy

violute the privacy of his subjects"

.

Ort11 hintor.y interviewing "focuses upon the

reeo] .lcctions of those who have been participants in

of .Lntcrc:..;t or pcrhnp.::; even in major episodes of
history"

of

(Gub21 " Lincoln, 1981, pp. 162-163). This type

int0J:vic\~

takes,] grCLlt deal of time because the

intCJ:vicwer must listen cilrefully to
~ay:.; ~Ibout

\~hat

the respondent

the subject. Questions arc uS open-cnded Gl5

po!;!;iblc, and are not structured or organized. Morrissey
:Jay:.> about this type "let the interviewee talk. It's his
3bo\~.

Let him run \,·ith the balL ... I

\~ould

sit <lnd listen" (cited in Dexter, 1970, p. 111).

[the interviewer]

'1'111..' un~t ructured interview tends to be free flowing

"nd

convcrS~ltioniJl

in thilt it moves the "lily the

r.espondent coJuses it to move. This type of interview
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occurs, according

~o

Guba und Lincoln (19111),

"most often

in situations where the investigator is looking for
nonstundardized und/or 51n9U1<11: information...

it tends

to stress the exception, the deviation, the unusual
interpretation, the reinterpretation, the

n~w

<lpproach,

the 8>:pert's view or the singu1ur perspective" (p. IG51.
Structured interview, which this study has adopted,

is one in which "the investig<ltor is looking [or ,Jnswcrs

within the bounds set by his own presuppositions,
hypothesis,

and hunches"

(Gub;)

&

Lincoln, 1901, p. 1GI1).

The format of structured interviews cnn be a series of
questions that call for "yes" or "no" responses; v,J.rious
kinds of checklists; a sCule or continuum; open-ended
responses; or where the questions are all given
beforehDnd, corresponding to the design o[ th0.
investigator (Guba (. Lincoln,

1981, p. 165). The

structured interview u.suully provides good .snmpling
there is less risk of 'turndowns' by respondents. It is
used in situ.,tions where identical questions ilrc to be
asked about something and

~Ihcre

all responses ilrc

considered of equal importance.
For the purposes of this field .study the .structured
interview ....· as utilized as it was considered the best form
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of all the types of

int~rviews

to elicit the required

information from participants in the study.

In.·;tru!.ocnt f)cvclqr.mcJ:!..!:.
:::n developing the instrument one concern was the use
of terminology

~Jhich

i3 st<1nd<Jrd in the literature on

cdUC.:ltionill technology, but \.hieh might not be familiar

to tf).lchcr-librilr.l.tln::;. 11$

.J.

result an initial instrument

was developed to gauge the fumiliarity with the terms
(f.:ec lIppendix B). This initial instrument was piloted
with Ll gr.oup of <:lppro:<im<Jtcly GO teacher-librarians at a
two clay annual conference of the Educational Media

Council in October: 1908. Information gleaned from the
pilot :::;tudy was used to aszist in the development of the
main in:..;trumcnt.

The structured interview guide consisted of three
:H~ctions:

(1)

demographic information;

in:Jtructional devclopmc:nt expertise;

(2) level of

(3) specific

knowledge of various competencies in instructional
development. The first section, demographics, sought
information on respondents' preparatory training,
jllclucling

YCilt:,';

of university training and major areas of

::;tudy; completion of instructional development courses
courses l-:ith instructional development components;

BD
teaching experience; school library experience; <lnd

present status as tCllcher-librarians.
The second section dealt ,-'ith respondents' knowledge
of the term

instr~\ctional

development and their views of

two broad approaches to instructional development.
Chapter Two

de~cribes

instructional development as either

'functional' or 'conceptual'
p. 31)

(Brown

&

Kennedy, 1908,
r.CfCt:~l

in accordance with D,wie:::; (1978) who

to the

'engineering archetype' and 'problem solving archetype'
of instructional development. This section sought
clarification on the approach of teacher-librarians in
using inst;.ructional development to create instructional

units, modules or packages.
The third section dealt with fifteen instructional
development competency areas

derive~l

[rom tJ1C ABCT Tusk

l:orce Report on to certification (see pugc 70), To
incorporate competencies [rom both fields,

<1

sCllIilntic

content analysis, in accordance with guideline:.: developed
by Krippendorff (1980), waG performed on three Canadian
documents: Partn£E..3 in !\cti.£!!, by the Ontario Mini.'Jtl':"Y of
Education (1982}; The 4th R: Resource-Based Learni.ns.' by
the SUGkutchcwan 'fcachc.r.:.;'

Fce;".:!r.otion

(190'1); and

!-~~l.

Qualifications for School Librarians, by the Canadian
School Library Associ<ltion Report (1900), The compct<:lnc.:y
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<:lr~DS

found applicilble to the role of the teacher-

libr.arian include:
Conduct NnCG8

lIs~essmcnt

Conduct I,curner IInaly::;i::J
I..lcvclop <.lnd Sequence l3ch<lvioral Objectives

Conduct Environmental Analysis
Determine ard Sequence Content
Dntcrminc ilnd Sequence I.carncr l\ctivities
Select I\ppropriZlte Resources
Determine Appropriate Teaching Strategies
F:valuate Instructional Content
Revise Instructional Content
Cn:,lte tn:~trllctio,wl Unit::;
Conduct trJorkshops/ln-Scrvice
Consult with Individu<lls
Con$ult with Groups
COmmlJniC,Jtc Effectively.

l'hi$ ::lcction of the interview guide was structured by
lJ::Jing ::Jcvcrc11 questions about each competency area,
ranging [rom
SOllie

il

minimum of two to maximum of eight items.

competency urcas were introduced by a simple

question which required that respondents answer on a
pojnt

[;C,l.1",

of yr-;,s/NO,

b~o

thc purpose being a direct

responsc regarding tCucher-librurian familiarity with
th,ll: competency. Respondents I.,.ho responded positively
1.,.C:r.C'

tjucutioned in more detaIl about the competency to

explore their complete knowledge of the particular area.
g"i'l'I..'Ildl'lll::

who re:;pondcd tlcgut.lveoly p!:'occcded directly

to the: next competency area. Other competency areas began
by eliciting responses concerning the definition of the

.2
term used to describe the competency area; this item was

followed by indepth questions reg.ndlcss of the response
provided.

The interview guide consisted

or

highly structured

questions which permitted open-cnded rcIJponscs, ..,ith

questions to be asked placed on the left of euch p<lgc,
and at the right a checklist of possible correct answers
was included where tJppropriate. Prc-ilrrangcd prompts were

given to respondents if certain
understood and clarific<1tion

WcJD

qu~stions W<:lre

not

needed. If no respon:::;c

WiJ;S given after the prompt interviewers proceeded to the

next question.
Those questions which involved the .reading of
detailed statements c.;ncerning functional and conccptunl
instructionill development <lppro<lchc.:>, ;:and the role of
instructional development in the curriculum development
process, were supplemented by a

tran~-cript

definitions nnd/or .:>tatements so that

refer to it as the interviewer posed the
Appendix

of the

r~cponclcntc

could

queution~

(cec

B) .

Sample Group
The selection of respondents

consi~tc(j

population of tcacher-libwria!1:": wod.ing

of the cntin:!

h<1lf-tim'~

or
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more in the school library throughout Newfoundland ilnd
Labrador. The total population of teacher-librarians was
selected because of the relatively sm:tll number of half-

time or more teacher-librarians (128) in the province.
1\150, because of the open-cnded interview technique it
was desirable to obtain responses from nIl
representatives of this group.
The critcr.i<l that tcachcr-librari;lnn must be working

half-time or more in the library

W<lS

used, because all of

the professional literature supports the notion that
teacher-librarians can only implement a resource-based
approach i f they have time, over and above thilt required
for administrative and cleric<Jl tasks. The commonly
accepted time allotment is half-time or more.

Procedures of the Study
Superintendents and progrilm coordinators or contact
persons for the libr<lry at each school board in the
province were contacted by a letter that
the purpose of the !;tudy;

(u)

described

(b) rcquc:::;ted their a!.>sbt<lnce

in providing a list of teacher-librarians

~Iho

balf-time or mor.e in the libr..1ry: lind {el

<l~k(!d

wod-.ed

permis::;ion to interview those teacher-librari<ln::;

their.
~Iho

the criteria of being hulf-time or more (::;ee Appendi:.:

met
Ii) .
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A total of 3" school boards were approached, with eight
Gchool bo,)rds having no teacher-librarians who met the
cr.:iteriu.

A research assistant was given names and school
telephone numbers of teacher-librarians which were
provided by the superintendents or program coordinators.
Each teacher-librarian was contacted by telephone and
.i.n[onncd or the

purpo~c

of the study and their school

boards "upport. Their consent to be

intervie\~ed

was

r.equested, \lnd once obtained a time convenient to them
WUJ 3chcdulC'd for interviewing.

Eight graduate students and ooe professor from the
Division of Learning Resources, Faculty of Education,
Memorial Oniv('!rsity of Newfoundland conducted the
inter.vi.cw::;, which took plucc throughout Newfoundland and
Labrador. Prior to the interviews taking place, all
.:lttcndcd " scmin.:lr on the conducting of the interviews,
to ensure that individual intervie:wers would follow a
pr.e-Qstablished procedure. 1\11 interviewers were
experienced teachers. They were considered to have good
lintcning and communication skills and with their
to'..'ilching cxpod.encc they would know how to put
rc~pondents

at ease. They Nould also be sensitive to the

environment in which the respondents were operating.
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Each interviewl2!r

\~as

trained in specific methods .:'!nd

procedures before going into the field to ensure
similarity in style Zlnd to ensure receipt of consistent
data. Interviewers were made [ilmiliar with the purpose of
the study, construction of the interview guide, the
number of times to repeat a question, when to give the
prompt, when to proceed to the next question,

and where

to record responses on the interview guide. 130for.e
beginning the interview a little time was to be spent
with respondents to put them ilt case: the

ptlrpo~e

of the

study WClS to be explained; and assurilncc of strict
confidentiality of their responses lias to be given to the
respondents. If respondents <lppearcd to be thrcntcncd by
a question, the interviewer was to proceed to the next
question, assuring the respondent they could retur.n to
the question later.
Teachcr-librarians werc interviewed privately in
their school settings at a time which wns convenient to
them. From a totnl of 12B tetlcher-librariann, 115 'Jcre
intervieVlcd in person. Only six respondents ...,ere
interviewed by telephone because of difficult ion in
scheduling. Tht'! interview rilnged [com thirty-five mj.nut'!:l
to two hours, ...Iith the averiJge intervie"'l taking

e6

il.pproximatcly one hour to administer. The interviews were
complet(!d within a six week period.

Datu Analysis

~jroccdurcs

The data were analyzed using semantic content
<lnaly:,;is. Types and applications of content analysis have
been identified and classified by many authors. Janis
(l9GS) h<1s offered the follmling classification:

1. Pragmiltical Content Analysis - procedures
which classify signs according to their

probable causes or effects.
2. Scmantical Content Analysis - procedures
which classify signs according to their
meanings.
3. Sign-vehicle analysis - procedures which
classify content according to the
psychophysical properties of the sign.
(cited in Krippendorff, 1980, p. 33)

Content lInalyDis, as defined by Krippendorff (1980),
i~;

"1\

rc.se,1rch technique for making replicable and valid

inferences from data to their context" (p. 21). Each of
the fifteen competency areas was used to categorize a
list of participants' comments on each competency.
Cntegories were examined to combine similar ones. Sample
rcprc:;entatlons o[ correct <1nswers, appropriate or
.:Icceptabl~

.:Inswers, and totillly 1'lrong answers were made.

The correct nnSWCGi were derived from statements in the

11

litu.tvJ:. wh:i.oh 1t6re attrJJ)ut'" to iMl'b:uct.1ona1 tbaa.ry

.a:perta and thoM .1.th iaatJ:UCt1ou.l dlitalapNnt
expMt:.b••
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CHAPTER r:'QUR

PRESENTATION

or

FINDINGS

}~!2.!J:..2.'"~.£..1;_~..9~
'fh(~

purpoGc of

tlli~

study was to determine

in .... tructional development knowledge and competency among
teachel':"-libcnr.LJn", in the province of Newfoundland.

The instrument was a highly structured interview
<Ju.ide

~1I1ich

pCJ:mittcd open-cnded rcsponnen.

I t was

divided into three ::;ections: demographic information;

level of instructional development expertise: and
~pccHic

knowledge of variou:3 competencies in

instructional development. The instrument took
.:lppro::irnately one hour to <:ldminister. It contained the
quc::;tion::; to

b<'!

Md:ed on the left of each pag!:!, and at

t!l(2 ril]llt .1 checklist of posciblc correct answers were
included when opproprlate .

.ll~~~.!l:.-t~;

of the

~

The results of the study were first analyzed by
r<~corcllng

<111 .Jn5wcrs to all questions. The thirteen

instructional development competency areas were then
tn~,lt('d

,1.'3 hc,lding3,

Dllcl rc:;ponscs to each question

I1ithin these headings were categorized using semantic
content nnalysis. Generally for each question there was a
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range of 15 to 25 distinctly different respol1$cs. The

various responses were then compared Idth prc\Oiously
established correct responses, using once again "em.:lntic
content

analy~ls.

Correct and incorrect rcspollscn were

then tabulated within each major category.

Demographic Informiltion
One hundred unci twenty-one tcachcr-l.lbrurLllW were
questioned about their prep<1ratory training ':lOd \'o'Ork
experience. Analysis of the dnt<l indic.:Jted they

h,lVC

considerable preparatory training and have h':l(J c:·:tcnsivc
teaching experience.
Ninety-five percent indicated they have at le,lst 5

year.::: of university training; 36 percent have at lca.:::t 7
years, and illmost 15 percent indic<lted they
t.han 7 years

univ~rsity

h,lVC

morc

training. Onc-h.:llf of the

respondents indicDted they hnd completed
teacher education program,

while

<1

om~-thlrd

high school
studied

elementary education, and ne.:lr!y 15% indic.:lted that they
completed a primary educntion progr.:lm.
More than one-third hold

t~IO univcr~ity

ulmost one-th.;.rd hove three degrees

(:;r~c

degree" ;}nd

TobIe 1).
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'fable 1
~.QQ9..!!?f!n~Ear~ry

Training Programs

Dl"!grcc

M,:t~tcr.

1-l.l:.ltr:-r

N

~

Percent

41

34

(I.c.Jrning Rcoourccnj

28

23

33

27

J,C';"lrn Lng R(::;ourceo Diplomn
T~Jo

121

of Education

H,<r.;lic:loJ: Degrec",

'J'1lr.ce Bachelor Degrees

81

67

40

33

'rwo re!;pondentn il,dicated they have no degree: und
tllr.'!<.' .i.ndic.:ltcd they hClvc [our or marc. One-third of

[(!spondents indicated they hold a Master of Education
dcgrcr. unci two-thir.d:; of those holding graduate degrees

h.we

,1

M<JDter.' s degree in Learning Resources.

Appro;.:.ill1,ltcly onc-qu,Jrtcr indiciJted they hold a Diploma
ill Lc,lrlling Resources.

One-thir.d indicated completion of the griJduate
COUl"~C

L65?1 Ir.structional Development, and t1'lo-thirds

indicilted completion of other courses with an
.l.fl<.t ruction u 1 development component.
'l'c,lcher-librariun experience included both c1Rssroom
tc;\ching Clnd school librilry positions. Data indicated
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that many respondents had considerable educational
experience (see Table 2). Cl<'lssroom tC<1ching exper.ience
ranged mostly from 1 to 20 ycw.rs, with 31 of the 121
respondents indicating five yCoJr:.5 or lens of cl.:lsnl:oom

teaching experience. Very few indicutcd thut they had
taught (or: twenty or morc yc;1t:::;.

Respondents' experience as tcachcr-librari,\n$
indic<:ttcs the relative recency of such positions in
Newfoundland. More than one-half

indicc.t~d

[rom 1 to

!)

years teachcr-libr.1ri.t1n experience, and only five

respondents hud

wor~ed

,105

il

teacher-librarian [or morc

than 15 ye<Jrs.

Of th"=! 121 tC.:lchcr-libr.:lrians r:c::pondinq to thj!;
item,

49 heid full time Fositio,lS and 72 held p,nt-time

positions of SOt or mo!'c time.
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Table 2
112EP.0ndent Years Ex.E.£.E..Lence as Classroom Teacher and
!~~chcr:..Libr<1ria~

'{{~arG

Cl<1ssroom teilcher

17.t

GO-OS
OG-IO

Percent

31

26

"

?l-?~

29
21
18
H

26-30
3] ;.

7

2

6
2

ll-E·
16-/.0

!7
15

Teacher-librarian
N '" 121

Percent

67
27

55

22

"

22

3

"

In:;!: r_uf;t)_o.~~·I:l_D.!:_v.s..l..C?~~~~

In ot-der to determine purticipants' views regarding
the: [ullction<ll or conceptual framework of instructional
d0.vclopmcnt,

they w:",c a:;ked to signify their agreement

or d,L,s,)grccmcnt \"ith five statements I-.'hich reflected

r:;·:trcmc functionill or conccptuill views. Letters
r,~prc"H'llting

either functional or conceptual

,Ire .i.nd lC,ltcd on the right

sta!:~ments

(.:;ee Figure 1).

In an.l1y.::ing rC5ponscs, nearly one-half chose all

five 5t.ltCI\1Cnts ,)s reflecting their view of instructional
d(~\'clopmcnt.

l\pproxim.::ttely one-fifth of participants
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A. A process [or systematically designing
developing,
evaluating

implementing, <lod
instruction.

(1·')

B. lin application of the systems approach
to coordin<lte all aspectz of a problem

toward the achievement of specific
objectives.

(e)

C. !I heuristic ilpproach to the development
of instruction.

(el

D. The development of instruction from the
total system:1 pcr::;p8ct:i.vc rather th<ln
[rom the discr.ctc component::; of tll.:!t
system.

(e)

E. A systematic procc.ss of transLlting
relevnnt goals into effective lcnrnillo;)
activities.

(F')

Ei.9ure 1. Statements RcLlccting l"llncliorlul und Conccptuo1.l.
Views of Instructional Development

chose four statements, omitting only C. In the

intcrvic~1

situation many expressed doubt ilbout the meilning of the
term heuri:::tic, which likely

8zplilin~

their

oml:;~iOI1

of

the statement. Only one-third of the participant.s wo::rr.
divided in their opinion,:;, <,lith upproximatcly onc-quurter
choosing the functionul [;tut0!1lcnt:;, Lind only [our
respondents

choo~lng

the conceptuill stiJtcm0nL.s.

Item::; two to ::;iz of the interview ,l::;i':.rld part

iclp~lnt:;

to indicate the instruction.)l development approilch they
preferred, given their educiltional role.s, Humb'n of
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pr)t;r~ntiiJ]

respondent::; to each question is indicated on

the right (sec figure 2).

Functional Instructional Development
The in~jtructional developer follows the
:::tcps outlined in an instructional
t1r~vclopment model to systematically design
in::;truction<ll units, modules or materials.
CQnc0,p.:tu,11 IIl.'>tructional Development
Tllr. j ri,·;trUct1;;n,lT"ekvcloper appl-res-theorio?s
01 l'~,lT:J1ing ,1flCI thcoric~~ o[ instruction to
id0nt.i.[y t':luching <.Ind lCiJrning problems. In
,lpplying theories he/::;h0. m,1y at times
p"r.[Qrm [unction.1l tazk::;,
7.. Of tliC:;C two approaches,

functional
Lind conccptuiJl, which do you feel
dc::;cribcs your feelings about
instr.uctionil.l development?

(121)

3. \'Jhich appro.:lch do you use in thE'
development of in::;tructional
packilgc.s?

(121)

". \'i"hy do you feel you use that
pJ.r.ticular approach?

(121)

1I,lV0. you completed LG5?1?

(121)

'i.

G. t'i"hich approach do you feel L6521
suggc.st::;?

_r·~i·D~!.l:!.'_-?:.'

(41)

St,lt0.II1r:'lltS and Que::;tions Describing Functional

,lOti Conccptl1ill Views of Instructional Development

Respondents \,'ere evenly divided, ",ith

D.ppro~:imately

onc-!l,ll[ choosing to operate at the functional level and
C'nc-!l,llf at the conccptual level. Twelve did not respond.
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When asked why they used a functioonl approach,

respondents provided a variety of answers as follows:

* Less time consuming, practical, casier to
apply Clnd fits current units of study.

* Basically it is

eil~ier for teachers to
understand and follow. You don't need
theories of learning.

It suits the role of the librarian - to
help teachers plan and be a resource to
them for their instruction<tl gO<l1$.

Those who used a conceptual approach responded with ,)
variety of answers when asked why. Sample comments

include:

*

There is no one absolute theory; there arc
different abilitie.s, need::; and app.coaches
to teaching. There is more freedom to try
out different theories for instruction.

* Conceptual tends to consider individual
learning problems and assists in
formulating ways of correcting problems.

*

I t goes along with the philosophy of lenrning.

In all twenty-seven respondent::; did not provide any
rationale for using one or the other ,lpproach.
Only one-third indicated they had completed 1.. 6521,
the onc graduate course in

i!'l~tructionill

dcvelopmClnt, and

of those three-quarters responded correctly (functional)
when <1skcd whether the cour,sc ,-uggestcd a functional or
conceptual approach. Most did nut respond to the
question, indi.cating in the

interv.i.r.:~1

situation that they
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not sure. One respondent thought the course

presented

i.I

conceptual approach.

1n summary, respondents indicate that teacherlibrnrlan" recognize both levels of instructional

ut:!vclopmcn<:; thnt both levels ca:1 be practised: and that
one iJpproach might be more Clppropriute than the other,
u0pcnding on each individU<:ll situation .

.!nstruction<ll Development
In order to determine re.'3pondents' knowledge of
in~tr.uctional

pOGed.

development a series of six questions were

Respondent:> who answered question seven continued

to the next qucntioo, while those who did not proceeded
to the question after neY-t. Number of potential
l:cGpondent:l to each question is indicated on the J:ight
(sec Figure 3) .

In analysing rc.sponses very few answered correctly
(f\

3Y3lematic procedure for solving instructional

problcm~).

Thrcc-qu":l.rters answered with a variety of

l:c::>pan"c::J,

,1

snmplc of which includes:

Dcvt:!lc.ping some form of instruction for
~,tudr.nt", .
Using any resources to get across the
concepts and ideas in a particular grade
level.

7. What do you understand to be meant by
the term "instructional development"?

(121)

8. Where have you learned about
instructional development?

(103)

9. Instructional development is based on a
number of underlying theories. Can yOll
name some o[ these theory bases?

(121)

10. What do you perceive to be the
difference between curriculum
development and instructional
dcvC:!lopmcnt?

(1.?1)

11. What is the relationship of

instructional development to educational
technology?

(121)

12. Where does instructional development [it
into the £ol1o\.;1ng scheme if you Lidnk
of tb'! curriculum as going through three
different stages,
1. Curriculum determination (deciding
what subject matter to include);
2. Curriculum development;
3. Curriculum implementation (the
teacher interprets the curriculum by
doing classroom instruction).

(121)

Figure 3. Questions Included in the Category
Instructional Development

A small number could not provide any answer.
rlhen asked where they hc.d leilrned about
instructioniJ.l development approzimately one-third
indicated Leam university cour5e5 only, while ,Jnother
one-third indic8ted university courses in combiniJ.tion
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with other sources. The remaining one-third chose various

COl1binations of other sources, including school board
in-service, classroom teaching experience, and the 11i:e.
Nine gove no response.
Morc than three-quarters of respondents indicated no
knowledge of any underlying theories of instructional

development. The onc instructional development course
l:"cquircd for the fichool librnrian graduate degree is a

practicuffi, designed to provide functional level
c:~pericncc

only. The underlying theories would not h<lve

b,'en dealt with in this course to any extent, which
prob2lbly explains respondents' lack of kno..... ledge. Only
onc rczpondcnt supplied the three theoretical bases
(learning theory, communications theory, and systems
t!leQl:"y). l\ few

re~pondents

indicated learning theory

only. Others g<Jve the names of theorists, for example,
IHoom 01:" Piaget. One respondent mistakenly thought
heuristic method and resource-based learning were theory
bases of instructional development.
When 0.skcd to indicate the difference between
curriculum development and instructional development,
only onr: rC3pondcnt indicated correctly that curriculum
development is philosophy-based, has broad goals and has
.:l

subject-matter thrust, while instructional development

is psychology-based, has specific goals, and has a
learning activity thrust. Morc thun one-eighth responded
with partially correct answers. Nearly three-quarters'
provided variou:3 answers which were so general that they
were meaningless, such as:

*

Material you must cover; how material is to
be taught aw:l sources to be used.

*

Development of an entire course of studies.

In all approximately one-eighth could not provide .loy
answer to this question.
Only nine respondents indicated that instructional
development is

.:l

subset,

theory bused application of

educat ional technology. l\pproximntely

two-third~

viewed

educational technology as any form of medin. Various
vague responses include:

* Educational technology is used to implement
instruction.

* Instructional development rnnkes usc of
technology.

*

Technology influences students; they learn
and retain more.

These responses indicate r.espondents' view educational
technology as any form of media that can aid instruction.
This is what Hcinich (1910)

refers to <13 technology in

education. Approximately one-third of the respondents
could not provide any answer to this question,

indicating
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they dirj not understand thC" relationship of instructional

d8velopment and educational technology.
l\pproximntely one-third responded correctly when

they indicated that instructional development could occur

c1t all three stages of curriculum. More than one-third of
the

rc.spondcnt~

indicated that instructional development

occurred at the curriculum implementation stage and a few
indicated the curriculum development stage. In the
interview situation some commented that instructional
development should probably be in all three stages, but
most rc!>pondents did not see instructional development
fitting in ill the curriculum determination stage because

the ctII:riculum was predetermined for them by the
DCpilrtmcnt of Education, and they had no input at this
stage. Only four

respondent~

could not provide any answer

to thb qucntioo.

Conduct Needs i\nsesnment
In order to determine respondents' knowledge of the
this

compct~ncy

area a series of five questions were

paned, in ascending order of difficulty. Respondents were
<1:1!-:cd to reply positively or negatively to questions 13
<lod 15. Those who responded positively continued with
further indepth questions about needs assessme!'lt, while
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respondent 5 who replied negatively proceeded to the next
competency area (or next questions). Number of potential
respondents to each question is indicated on the right
(sec Figure 01) .

13.

Me you familiar with the term "needs
assessment" ?

(121)

10 .

Whilt do you think is meant by the term
"n0cds assessm{"nt" ?

(109)

15.

I f someone asked you to conduct a needn
assessment, would you know how to go
about it?

(109)

16.

Ho~.'

would you go about conducting a

needs assessment?
17.

Do you

consider needs ilsscssmcnt

(61)

to be

problem oriented or solution oriented?

(l091

Figure '1. Questions Included in the Category "Conduct
Needs Assessment"

Ninety percent indicated familiarity with the term

'needs Clssessment'

(see Table 3).
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Table 3

Respondent Familiarity with the term Needs Assessment

::'ilmiliar

No

N • 121

Percent

109

90

12

10

Thr.ee-quarters of the respondents who indicated

f.lmili.:lrity with the term 'need!: assessment'

thought it

related to the learner and the environment. A sample of
responses include:
.,. Assess the needs of the learner and the

curriculum.

* Individu.:ally

e~amine each student to
determine their level and need.

*

E~aminc the audience and learning
environment; establish what is needed to
ful fill the learning objectives.

Lc:;s th,ln onc-qullrter of respondents viewed needs

o1sscssmcn!: ilS determining school or instructi.onal Ileeds.
1\ ~ilmplc of responses include:

'" Determine the needs of the school.
l\:;8C~" whnt sources arc ilVailable and
dcterlnine if there is a need to develop an
in$truction~l package.
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Two respondents correctly responded with "A way to

describe instructional problems".

In illl only fOUl:

respondents could not provide any answer to this
question.
Another preliminary question in this competency area

asked respondents to answer positively Or negatively
~Ihether

they could do a 'needs assessment'. Those who

indicated that thp.y could continued with further indcpth
questions about

'needs assessment', while respondent5 who

indicated they could not proceeded to the question after
next. More than one-half responded positively to thin
question

(see Table 4).

Table 4
Respondents Knowlcdge.:t.ble about: how to Conduct,) Needn

Assessment

Knowledgeable

N '" 109

Per.cent

Yes

67

61

No

<2

39

10'
In <1Mlyzing responses 14 indicated the use of a

measurement instrument as is indicated by the following
r.esponses:

Design an instrument; carry out a survey;

determine audience: analyze results.
Send a questionnaire and on i t list topics
of aclect':'on looking for feedback..

One-third looked at the learners and the instruction:
Determine level of learner; compare their
level to where you want them to be; do a
til!!): analysis in terms of their specific

needs.
1\~[;C:.if' th() lc,1rncr.;, determine their needs
and .:ldjust the instruction.

In the

int~rvicw

many commented they would need help,

l:hcy h.:ld never done one before. One respondent

felt

he/she ....ould use a learning development kit.

More than one-half of the respondents considered
need:; assessment to be solution-oriented, whereas
approximately one-quarter correctly understood needs
assessment to be problem-oriented, Ten thougnt needs
.,::;scssmcnt

W.;:lS

both problem and solution oriented. From

L: he responses to thc previous

questions regarding needs

assessment i t appears teacher-librarians are looking for
::>omc method

to <lid .in solving instructional problems, and

from their comments in the interview situation they do
not hilve the knowledge to proceed on their own,
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Conduct LQClrnCr Analysis

In order to determine respondents' knowledge of this
competency area a series of seven questions were posed,
in ascending order of difficulty. Respondent!> were Clnkcd

to reply positively or negatively to questions 18, 20,
and 23. Those who r<'!plicd positively continued \"ith
further questions, while respondents I-,'ho replied
negatively proceeded to the question Dfter next or the
next competency areCl. Number of potential respondents to
each question is indicated on the right

(.soc f'igurc SJ.

18.

lire you [,Jrnili.:Ir: with

19.

What do you think is meant by thc term
"learner analysis"?

20.

If someone asked you

the trlrm "l.C;lrr!0r

analysis"?

(l?.1)

to conduct

(78)

.:l

learner analysis, would you know ho'd to
go about it?

(78)

21.

Describe how you would go about it?

(54)

22.

I'm going to n<lme some characteristics
of learners, could you indicate by ye:.;
or no ~Jhich are important in doing a
learner <lnalysis? (Sec I:igure 61.

("I8)

23.

Are you familinr with 2.earning
thcoric~?

(71.l)

24.

vlhich le.:trning thcoriC3 would you apply
in doing a learner anD-lysis?

(58)

Figure 5. Questions included in the Category "Conduct
Learner Analysis"
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Nearly two-thirds of the respondents indicated
familiarity with the term 'learner analysis'

(see

'r,lhlc 51.

Table 5

Respondent Familiarity with the term Learner Analysis

N • 121

F'i1mlliur

Percent

10<'

78

6<

No

<3

36

More th,)n one-half of these respondents indicated
correctly that thn term meant to analyse the learners.

One-third provided various responses. Many of which gave
some indication of

il

general idea about learner analysis,

hut woro 1.,cHng 1n clarity. These include:

Determine background knowledge of learner
before teaching new content.

Determine how someone learns something.
One respondent thought the term meant to "evaluate the

learners",

while <:loather stated "How curriculum

development is to be applied to class, students or
~itU.J.tiOfl".
.:ln~wcr

to

In all only three could not prOVide any

thi~

question.
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Respondents were asked to reply positively or
negatively when asked if they knew how to conduct

i\

learner analysis. Those who indicated they could
continued with the next question,

while respondents who

indicated that they could not, proceeded to the question
after next.

More thCln thrce-quilrters indicated that they

could (see Table G).

Table 6

Respondents Knowlcdqc<1blc o[

Knowledgeable

Condllctin~L.Q....I!'.ilJncr

N '" 78

Percent

Yc,

69

No

J1

Wh0n conducting
thre~-quarters

il

learner annlysi::: nppro;.;imatcly

indicated they 'l1ould look at the l<:,)rner

and the instruction:

*

Research 'duYS children ilt specific levels
learn; study ::;tudent rr::cords to determine
where they (lro und progr.am:::: completed;

tillY.

to teachers who ,<Iorr.. ...lith the children.

* Gathe.t" informntion on the lenrner nnd use
this when considering the in:;truction.:tl
development proce:>!::.
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Three indicated usc of ,1 mC<l.$uremcnt instrument:
~

U.sc qucstionnuires to learn about group.

One r.c::pondcnt

rcpc.:lt~d

to do a needs assessment. In all,

onc-quactcr could not provide any answer.

In order. to determine how knowledgeable respondents
tll(~rc rcg<lrding

learner characteristics a list of thirteen

chnr<lctcristics were read <lod respondents were asked to

indic,lta which should be included in a
'1'0 analy.sc rcsponzcs,

learner analysis.

characteristics were grouped into

thr.C0 ,lrCil::: c.s::cllLlal; important; and less

important

(:J0C Figur.e 6) •

F.s!>cn'.:i1l1

Impor tant

Less
Important

Rp.Clding ability

Emotional
maturi ty

Religion

Prc-rcCjulsitc
knowledge

Socia-economic
status

Parent
employment

Pre-requisite

Age

Sex

skill!':
~P('CLll

C1ptitudcs

General ilbility level

,'ttcntion spun
tvriting C1bilities
!:..!.9~---.i.

in

Learner CharacteriGtics and Importance Rating
u. Learner i\nulysis

Condllc~ing
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For respondents to be considered knowledgeable in
this compet:ency they must have indicated all those
considered eS3ential and two of the three considered
important. In all seventy renpondents met the criteria to
be considered knowledgeable in doing u learner analysis;
only eight of those responding to this series of
questions

~Jerc

deemed to lacY. knowledge.

To determine if respondent::> were familiar with

learning theories a

prelim~nary

question was <iskcd and

respondents were asked to reply positively or n<;gative] y
to it. Those who indicated thtlt they were famili"ll: with
learning theories continued with one other question,
while respondents who indicated they were not familiilI
with learning theories proceeded to the next competency
area. Three-quarters indicated they were familiar with
learninq theory (see Table 1).

Table 1

Respondent Familiarity with Learning Th(lorics

Famil

~ar

N '" 78

Percent

Yes

58

71

No

20

26
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Given this high response it could be assumed that a
~i.nd.lilr.

high re:;ponse

~Ihich asr.~d

~lOuld

be received on the next item,

for information regarding specific learning

theor.ies. However, more than one-half could not provide
any iln$Wer to this question. Respondents commented, in
1:lIc interview situation,

th<lt they knew leClrning theories

but could not name any. Less than one-half provided a
ViUt(;ty o[ cor.r.ect

rcspon~es,

which includQd:

." Pitlget's Developmental Theory.

* Reinforcement theory .
." Gilgne and Skinner Learning Theories.

* Piaget, lI.usubel, and Bruner Lenrning
Theories.

_~c~~l:-02...2-nd

Seguence I3chavioural Obiectives

In order to determine respondents' knowledge of this
competency area a series of seven items were posed, in
,1"ccnding order of diff:lculty. Re!;pondents were asked to
reply positively or negatively to questions 26 and 29.
Those responding positively continued with indepth
quoction" .. bout behaviour.:!l objectives, while those who
replied negatively proceeded to the question after next.
Number of potential respondents to each question is
indicated on the right (see Figure 7) .
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25.

rlhat do you think is meant by the term
"behavioural objectives"?

26.

If someone asked you to develop
behavioural objectives would you be

(121)

able to do so?

(121)

27.

Please name the three main parts of a
behavioural objective?

(102)

28.

There is more to behilvioural objectives
than simply writing them. Objectives
should reflect various levels of
knowledge and skills. How do you ensure
that your objectives cover these
vadou$ levels?

(121)

29.

Are you familiar with objective
hierarchies, such as those developed by
Bloom and Gagne?

(121)

30.

What can you tell me about either of
these?

31,

There <lre various opinions about use of
behavioural objectiVeS, some very
positive some very negative. Whnt is
the most common concern cx.prcssed .:lbout
the behaviourCll objective mov0.ment?

(99)

(121)

Figure 7. Questions Includ~d in the Ciltegory "Develop ilnd
Sequence Behavioural Objectives"

Analysis of responses indicated that more than
one-half knew behavioural objectives meant "what you
the learners to .:lccomplish". r,pprox.iTn;J,tely one-third
responded

*
*

~Iith

a variety of answers as

follo~l::;:

Expected re::;ponses that cOIn be measured.
Specific results you want to ilchicvc.

~Iant
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*

Stilting objectives in terms of Io:hat the
child can do.

One rc!>polldent thought behavioural objectives meant "Nhat
teacher. would observe in the way students act". In all,
only ten could not provide any answer to this question.
Respondents were asked to reply positively or

negatively as to whether or not they could develop
b0havl.out:<Jl objectives. Those who responded positively
were directed to the next question, while those

r.esponding negatively proceeded to the question after
next. More th<ln three-quarters of the respondents claimed
they could develop behavioural objectives (see Table 8).

Tuble 8
~EP.:0ndcnt

Ability to Develop Behavioural Objectives

lIbillty
y~s

No

N = 121

Percent

102

84

19

16

III rcspc.,nsc to the next question in the sequence,
ilpproximately one-eighth could name the three main parts
of a behavioural objective, which are the conditions, the
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behavioural verb, and the standard or criterion.

~lorc

than one-third of the respondents provided a variety of
incorrect responses, some of which include:
Identify learner; criteria level; task.

What expect students to do; how i t is
expected to be done; time frame for

completion.

* Identify goal: develop plan to achieve
goal: reinforcement to achieve changes in
b.::!haviour.
Approximately one-half could not provide any an.:;wcr to
this qucstion.
When asked how to ensure that objectives cover the
various levels of knowledge and skills in a subject
matter area, only onc respondent correctly n2lmcd the
three domains of Bloom' s

'l'a:~onomony

(cognitive,

psychomotor Clnd affective). Almost one-quilrtcr responded
with "Bloom" alone and four named a single part of
Bloom's cognitive domain.

On(~-third

provided various

responses which included:
Concrete to cognitive.

*
*

Different types of instruction.
Evaluation/testing.

One mentioned LILt>.

(Individual EducatioMI Plan),

indicating a kno.../ledge of Special Education. In all,
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than one-third could not provide any answer to this

quc:::.tion.
'1'0 determine if respondents were familiar with Bloom
<lOci

Gagne's objective hierarchies a preliminilry question

~Ul:;'

uskcd. Respondents were asked to reply positively or

ncg<ltively to this question. Those who indicated they
were familiar with these hierarchies continued to the
next item, while those who indicated they were not
familiDr

~Jith

them proceeded to the question after next.

More thilo three-quarters responded positively (see
TZlbic 9) •

'ruble 9

RcspondGnt [:'amiliarity with Ob-jective Hierarchies

Familiar

No

N = 121

I?ercent

99

82

22

18

In response to the ne>:t item which asked for
"pcclfic in(orm.:ltion about Bloom' 5 or Gagne' 5

classification scheme, nearly all respondents indicated a
complete lack of knowledge. Only three respondents
indicated thLit Gagne's scheme involved a progranuned
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approach to learning. In all nearly one-quurter could not
provide any answer to this question.
Only three respondents answered correctly when they
indicated that the objectives focus on low level learning
as the major concern expressed about the behavioural
objective movement. More thun one-third provided

.:l

variety of responses, a sample of which includes:
Objectives restrict learning; too
structured.
Teacher docs not have them
their heads.

*

\~ritten

only in

Dehumanize learning; reduces learning to a
process.

In all more than one-half could not provide any answer to
this question.

Conduct Environmental Analysis
In order to determine respondents' familiarity with
this competency area two item:=; were posed, in ascending
order of difficulty. Number of potential re::::pandent!: to
each question is indicated on the right (see Figure 8).
Less than one-quarter of respondents were familiar
with the term environmental anulysis. Two-thirds of the
respondents provided a variety of partial
follO~JS

*

re~pon:Jcs

:
Entire school; socia-economic climate.

u.s
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32.

\'Jhat do you think is meant by the term
"environmental analysis"?

(121)

33.

Which elements of the instructional
environment would be important to
include in an environmental analysis?
(See Figure 9).

(121)

~~.

Questions Included in the Category "Conduct
gnvironmcntal Analysis"

Environment conducive to learning.
Student bilckground.

In all one-eighth of respondents could not provide any
answer to this question.
In order to determine how knowledgeable respondents
were regarding clements to inr::lude in an environmental
Clnalysis a standard was established. To analyse the
responses elements were considered as either essential or
important, <Ind were grouped into two categories (see
Figure 9).

Important
Human resources
Mat ~rials
NOII··human resources
g;{pertisc of personnel

Size and location of space
Noise level
Time
Cost

Figure 9. Elements of Environmental Analysis and Relative
Importance Rating
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To be considered knowledgeable in doing an
environmental analysis, respondents must have indicated

all those factors considered essential and three of the
four considered importilnt. Morc than one-third met the

criteria to be considered knowledgeable in conducting an
environmental analysis. Approximately one-third provided

various partial or incorrect responses to thi:; item

,:'1$

follows:

Lighting, ventilation, proper seating.

*

Teachers, students, curriculum,
administrative policies. resources.

High expectations spent on task.
In all less than one-quarter could not provide any answ(!r

to this question.

Determine and Sequence Content
In order to determine respondents' knowledge of thin
competency nrc<J rivc qucclions were po::cd, in n"ccnding
order of difficulty. Respondents were nsked to reply
positively or negativcly to question 35. Thosc who
responded positively continued with further questions
about the terms task analy"is ar,d concept analysis, \oJhi!c
those respondents who replied negotively continued to the
question after next (see Figure 10).
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3'1.

Iflhat do you think is meant by the term
"subject mCltter structur~"?

(121)

35.

Ar.c you filmiliar with the terms "task
.:Ioa1Y5i3" ilod "concept o.nalysis"?

(121)

36D. How 'lfould you explain task ano.lysis?

(80)

3Gb. How would you explain concept analysis?

(BO)

37.

Could you describe the function of
entry level behaviour in sequenci.ng
in~trtlctional

content?

(121)

r:iqurc 10. Questions Included in the Category "Determine
and Sequence Content"

Morc than onc-hi'llf of the respondents answered
correctly when they indicated the term subject matter

structure meant "the way the subject matter is
orgiloi7.cd". Approximately one-quarter of respondents
provided a vadE!ty of partial or incorrect responses
[ollow::;;

lIicra.rchy in developing a subject.

*

The form subject matter appears in the
textbook.
Accommodates all stud0nts.

In <:Ill less than one-quarter of respondents could not
provide any iln:lwer to this question.
Two-thirds of respondents indicated they were
fa.milia.r

\~ith

the terms task analysis and concept
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analysis although some of their comments during the
interviews indicated that,

\~hile

they had heard of these

terms, they only vaguely knew what they meant (sec
Table 10) .

Table 10

Respondent Familiarity with the terms Task AM.lysis and
concept Analysis

familiar
Yes

N .. 121

Percent

80

66

No

When asked to explain task analysis only five
respondents provided

* A

th~

correct ilnswer as [ollow::.;:

map of essential skills needed by the

learner.
More than one-half of the respondents provided a variety
of partial or incorrect answers, a sample of which
includes:
Breakdown task:; into munllgeable components
to be learned successfully.
Job (tilsk)

*

to be done.

Procedures to go through.
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In all cleven of the respondents could not provide any
answer to this question.
When ilskcd to c:.<plc1in concept ilnalysis only six
respondents provided the correct answer as follows:

* Map of knowledge needed by learners.
f.oiorc than two-thirds of the respondents provided a
variety of pilrtial or incorrect responses to this item, a
:';,lmplc of which includes:

Understanding the studt:nt must reach.
Breakdown of milln concepts into smaller
units.
Apply leilrning to a new situation.
In all

lc~s

than one-third of the respondents could not

provide any answer to this question.
More than one-third of the respondents could
dC5cribc the function of entry level behaviour as
establishing the beginning steps in the instructional
~cqucncc.

fo.pproxim.ltcly one-third of the respondents

provided a variety of partial or incorrect responses,
a sample of which includes:

*

Level of skills a student begins with and
start there.
If not cstaV ishcd the behavioural
objectives won't be met.

Entry level matches the task.
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In all one-quarter of the respondents could not provide
any answer for this question.

Determine and Sequence Learner l\ctivitics

In order to determine respondents' k.nowledge: of this
competency area four questions were posed,

in ascending

order of difficulty. Number of potential respondents to
each question is indicated on the right (sC!!c Figure 11).

38.

When selecting lCDrning activities.

what do you use as a basis for
selection?
39.

(121)

! f you integrate the teacher's lC.3rning

activities and the learning skills
continuum of the school, what is the
logical outcome?

(121)

40.

Which piltterns do you usc in sequencing
your learning activities?

(121)

41.

Which tools are available to aid you in
the sequencing of learner uctivitics'?

(121)

figure 11. Questions Included in the Category "Determine
and Sequence Learner Activities"

Less than one-quarter of respondents ansHcr0d the
first question correctly by i.ndicating objective:::;. 'l'hrecquarters of the respondent::; provided v,Jrious partial or
incorrect responses, a sample of which includes:
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Level and ability of child; goals.
Scheduling.

*
r~,

TeClching guides: skills continuum.

all nine rezpondcnts could not provide any answer to

this question.

On the next item, only three

respondent~

answered

correctly indictlti:ig integration across the curriCulum as
th'~

loqieal outcome of integrating learning activities

and the skills continuum. Three-quarters of respondents
provided variau!; p<lrtial or incorrect responses, a sample
o[ which includes:

Getter learning.
l\ccomplish the aim of the course.
Better student knowledge and performance.

Ono respondent stated that such integration would lead to
bor.edom for learners. In all one-fifth of the respondents
could not provido any .:lnswer to this question.
More than one-half of the respondents could provide
<:l

pattern for

se~:uencing

learning activities. A sample of

responses includp:
Temporal order: prerequisite knowledge and
skills.
EilSY to difficult.

*

Kno\~n

to unknown.
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One-quarter of the respond!'!nts answered with only the
prompt, after it was given. A few respondents provided
various incorrect responses as follows:
Print to non-print .

.. Include something th(! child will succeed
in; no pattern.
In all eighteen of the respondents could nct provide any
answer to this question.
More than one-quarter of the rE!spondents indicated
that the tools available to them for sequencing lenrning
activities included t'":>:tbooks, tea.cher'"

guides, and

learning skills continua. One-half of the respondents
provided

il

v<lricty of partial or incorrect responses,

some of which includes:

*

Curriculum; materia Ie; audio-visual
equipment.

*

Children's records; parents: teachers;
students.

Test results; curriculum guides; resources.

Assessment; experience.

*

A good library.

In all slightly le::::$ thiln one-fifth of the respondent.:;
could not provide any answer to this question.
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3(:lcct 1I£E.!.£E.£!.gtc RcsQu:r:-ces

In order to determine respondents' knowledge of this
competency tlrCil five questions were posed.,

in ascending

or.-der of difficulty. Number of potential respondents to

each question is indicated on the right (see Figure 12) .

~?,

I'lhat do you use as the basis for
selection of instructional resources?

O.

Wh<lt de you understand by the term

"s('!!ecti()n aids"?

(12l)
(121)

,,'1.

Which selection aids are you fanJiliar
with?

(121)

45.

How do you determine the
ilppropr..i.<1tene:;s of resources?

(1211

Wh.Jt <Ire the five key attributes of the
various media which should be
considered in the selection of
resources?

(121)

4G.

f:.!.g~!l.

Questions Included in the Category "Select
fl.ppropr iate Resources"

Objectives <Ire considered most important to be the
b,J!;C for

th\~

sQlection of

l\ppro~:im.:ltc'!.ly

in~tructional

resources.

one-eighth of the respondents indicatpd

that they used objectives liS the basis for selection of
instn,ctioniJ.l resources. More than three-quarters
considered other elements, some of which include:
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Course content.
Teacher preference and suggestions.
Teacher requests; previews.
Observed needs to address individual needs
and the curriculum.
Expert r.ecommendations.

*

Suitable to school; functional; ilccessible.

In all only fivc respondents could not provide any £\nswcr
to this question.
In response to the item on selection aids, morp. thiln
one-half of the respondent5

\~ere

Jt.nowledgeClble,

indicating that sp.lection aids were professional
materials to aid in the :::election of approprinte
resources. One-quarter of the respondents provided n
variety of partinl or incorrect re:'.lponses, Cl sample of
which includez:

*

A reliClble source to aid in selection of
materiClls.
Bibliogrnphies to evaluate resources.
Supplementary muterial to course textbook.

In all thirteen rcs?ondents could not provide ilny ilnC:'lIer
to this question.
Numerous sclection ilidc: are nvnilable [or tcachcrlibrarians. To determine if respondents

~Jerc

familiar

with selection aids a standard of four commonly
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recognized selection aids

w~re

set. One-third of the

respondents met this criteria. Selection aids recommended
by respondents include:
Wilson Library Bulletin

*

Quill and Quire

Rank1ist

*

School J.ibrary Journal

Horn Book

*

The Webb

* Children's Books in Print

* Bookmark

lItliJntic Book Choices

* Wilson Catalogue

Wynar's Reference Guide

*

Books in Canada

In all, <1pprozimately one-half of the respondents could
not provid"! any answer to this question.
TwO important considerations in determining the
<lppropriatencss of resources are

(1)

that resources match

the objectives, and (2) that resources be previewed.
One-quarter of the respondents indicated that they
determined appropriateness of resources in one of these
two W<ly.s.. More than two-thirds of the respondents
provided a variety of partial or incorrect responses, a
sample of which includes:
Suitability to school; curriculum; content;
group.
Knowledge level of students.

*

Meet students' and teachers' needs.

Tn ,,11 only five respondents did not provide any answer
to this question.
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In previewing instructional resources one should
consider key attributes of the various media, which are

motion, colour, random access, pllcing, sensory mode.
Respondents were asked to indicate the key attributes.
Only one respondent could name all five attributes, while
two-thirds of the respondents provided a variety of
partial or incorrect answers, a snmple of which includes:
Currency; accuracy: suitability to grndc
level and content.

*

Appropriateness; clarity; validity;
useability; reliability.

*

The five senses.

In all one-quarter of respondents could not provide <loy
answer to this question. Many respondent::> commented in
the interview situation they had never heard of
attributes of the various madia, and were unsure or what
the question meant.

Determine Appropriate Teaching Strategies
In order to determine respondents' knowledge of thi.::::
competency area four questions were paGed,

in ilsccnding

order of difficulty. Respondents were <;1.::;ked to reply
positively or negatively to question 110. 'fho:::c ...,he
responded positively continued ...,ith another

quc~tion

about teaching strategies. "'Ihile rcaponde;lts ..., he Dn::: ...lercd
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negatively proceeded to the ney-t question. Number of

potential respondents to each question is indicated on
the right (see Figure 13).

'17.

Wh<Jt things do you consider when

sclecting or determining appropriate
teaching strategies?

(l21)

'1 fl.

Do you consider anyone teaching
:::tratcgy to be superior to others?

(121)

'19.

Which one?

50.

Can you name some other teaching

(26)

stratcgi0s you arc familiar wiln?

(121)

~urc--.!..~.

Questions Included in the Category "Determine
Appropriate TCilching Strategies"

When con"idcring which tOuching strategies are

nppropriatc to a given situation, two elements to
consider .:Ire the objectives and the learner analysis.

One-third of the respondents indicated that they
considered onc of these elements in determining
appropriate teaching strategies. Approximately two-thirds
of the respondents provided a variety of partial
incor.l:cct rcnpon:,cn,

*

.:l

s.:lmplc of which includes:

Suit.::lbility to learner and curriculum;
interest level of students.
Student abilities: aV.:lilable resources.
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*

Method of evaluation.

*

Availability of resources.

In all only six respondents could not provide any answer
to this question.
Ther"" are many teaching strategies that can b, used
in the instructional process. In order to determine i f
respondents felt that any strategies were superior to
others they were asked to reply positively or negatively
to this question. Those respondents who indic.:Jtcd th.:lt
there were superior strategic::; were Olsked a further
question about their preferred strategy, while those
responding negatively were directed to the question after.
next. Approximately one-fifth indicated there was a
superior strategy (see Table 11).

Table 11
Respondent Consideration of a Teaching

Str1lteq~

Superior

N '" 121

Percent

Yos

26

21

No

95

79

Superior
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The 26 respondents were then asked to indicate the

strategy which they felt
~trategies

~IaS

superior. Commonly named

include:

Hands-on.

Resource-based learning.
-J,.

Lecture.
Mix of media and activities.

It .'Jhould be noted that

mo~t

of the strategies named are

conf.lidered to be general approaches in the

ped~gogical

litccLlturc, rather than teaching strategies.
'1'0 determIne if respondents were knolo.'ledgeable about
dif[en:~nt

it was decide that thE::y

teaching strategies,

should be able to name a minimum of three strategies.
One-htll f of the respondents met this criteria, including
in their roplicn the following:

*'

l,ecturc; discussion; small groups;
di5pla ys; field tr ips.

l\dvnncc orgilnizers; discovery learning;
behaviour. modification; lecture; learning
centers.
SmoJll groups; demonstration; research
projects.
More than one-quarter responded naming only one or two
.stc;ltcgica. Some respondcnts,

in the interview situation,

s'l.id thClt these strategies were what they used, but they
muy h.Jve been familiar with others. However, they failed
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to name any others.

In all less than one-fifth of the

respondents could not provide any unswer to this

question.

Evaluate and Revise Instructional Content
In order to determine respondents' knowledge of
these two competency areas eight questions were posed,
ascending order of difficulty.

in

Respondents were asked to

reply positively or negatively to question 53. Those who

responded positively continued with another question
about evaluation, while respondents who replied
negatively proceeded to the next questions. Number of
potential respondents to Queh quc:;tion ic; indicated on
the right (see Figure 111) .

In response to question one, only one respondent
answered correctly that e"..,aluation is the collection ilnd
usc of information to m.::lke decisions ilbout in::;tructional
progrilms. More th':ln three-quarters provided
partial or incorrl'!ct responses,

iI

vilriety of

a sample of which

includes;

*
*

Determining what students have achieved.
or what ~Ja:; taught, hO~1 it
taught, ilnd effect of instruction on
students.

l\.s::;e::;~;mCllt

Testing.

~J,)G
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51.

What do you understand to be meant by
the term "evaluation"?

!:i2.

Wha t is u!lually used as the basis for
the cVCllu<llion of instructional

(121)

programs?

(121)

53.

If there are no written objectives,
could instructional programs, modules,
or units be evaluated?

(121)

5'1.

flow?

55.

What do you understand by

56.

In evaluating an instructional program,
module or unit, which components should

(61)
the term

"criterion-referenced testing"?

(121)

be cx,')mincd?

(121)

57.

In developing instructional units or
modules, when is the best time to
develop the in!3tructional tests?

(121)

58.

How would you make use of the feedback
you receive from evaluating your
instruction?

(121}

~ure

1'1. Questions Included in the Category "Evaluate
tinct Revise Instructioonl Content"

'l'hC3C .;Jnswcrs i.,dicJ.te thJ.l: most respondents see
cvalU<ltlon

a:;

som" f.orm of testing to determine student

perform,1ncc. In all only four could not provide any
anDwcr to thb question.
Objectives arc commonly used as the basis for
eVu~uiltion

or

instructional programs. In response to the
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next question one-quarter of respondents indicated this
was the case. More than two-thirds provided a variQty of
partial or incorrect responses, a sample of which
includes:

*

Tests; assignments; observations.

Performance on u written test.
Children's interest and kn )wlcdge gilillS.

One respondent indicuted that tht'! bLl.5is for cVCllu<ltlon is
if students "Attains 50l; of desired objectives". In all

only a few of the respondents could not provide

illly

answer to this question.
To determine if respondents knew that elements other
than objectives could be used in the evaluation of
instructional programs, they were asked to reply
positively or ncgntivcly to thi.L; qucGtion. Those who

indicated that other elements could be used were asked
further question about this, while those who re.spondcd
negatively proceeded to the question <lfter next. 'l'hc
respondents were evenly divided on this item (see
Table 12).

<1
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Table 12

Respondents Considering Evaluation Possible without
i'lrittcn Objectives

N ... 121

Percent

Yc~

61

50

No

60

50

Possible

Tht:l 61 respondents who replied positively were asked
how int:trur.:tion<ll pr.ogrnms could be evaluated in the
.lbscnce of ohjcctivcs. Only four responded correctly
stilting thilt the eVuluator establishes progrnm objectives
and looks at audience concerns and issues. More than

three-quarters provided a variety of partial or incorrect
responses, " sample of which includes:
EVilluate objectives in teacher' 5 head as if
they were to be written; teacher
undcc"t.:lIlus wbilt objectIves are.
Personal interviews and observations.
If student enjoys instructional unit; if

student CiJn talk about concepts after
instruction.
U::;c cvalu<Jtion model.

In (Ill seven could not providc any answer to this
Q\lcstion.
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Only eleven respondents understood that criterionreferenced testing provides a means of determining how

well the learner has achieved in relation to specific
objectives. Approximately one-half provided a variety of
partial or incorrect responses, a sample of which

includes:
Base testing on a particular criteriil

before instruction.
Ir

Test subject matter.

In all nearly one-half of the respondents could not

provide any answer to this question.
All components of an instructional progrum should be
examined when perform:i.ng .:In 0valu.1tion of that program.

In order to determine if responses

\~ere

correct, u

standard of any four key components WilS established to
indicate whether or not respondents were knowlcdgcilble
about program eViJ;luation. One-half of the rcspondcnts met
the established criterIa. 'l'ho:::e who did not meet the
criteria did indicate

~omc

kno;./lcdgc of progrilm

evaluation, providing responses such
Content; objectives.

*

PrE!vious knowledge; teaching strulcgicl.:.
Letlrner; activities.

In all only a

fE!w respondentz could not provide any

answer to this question.
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In~tructional

tests should be developed before

lnntruction begins, if one is to follow an instructional
development model. More than one-half of the respondents
indicated that this was the case. Approximately one-ttlird

wore divided between during and after instruction. Some
r.c"pondcnt1:: in thG interview situation commented that it
could be done anytime; before, during and after. In all
only thr.ee could not provide <lDy ansV.'er to this question.
When asked ho ..., respondents would make use of the

[CCcJb,lCk fr.orn the instructional program evaluation,
<:Ippro~:imiltcly

Guch

two-thirds indicated a correct response

revision of instruction. One-third of the

<:1:;

rc:;pondcnt!; provided
':UI5wcr,

il5

oJ.

variety of partial or incorrect

follows:

TO reteach and choose new strategy.
Modify content or strategies.
Change strategies and do remediation.
'l'hc5c rC5ponses, while correct in terms of student
<l.'lscssmcnt,
tc~;ting

indica ted that they see evaluation only

for stuclcnt gains. If the outcome is not

cksir.able then rcte<lching or changing strategies is
Lhourjht Lo I1vlk" the dirfr-rence. EvalUutive reedbuck
should be more broadly applied than these responses
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indicate. !:I all only a few respondents could not provide

any answer to this question.

Create Instructional Units

In order to determine respondents' knowledge of this
competency area four questions were posed,

in ascending

order of difficulty. Respondents were asked to reply
positively or negatively to question

G1. Th:JsC! who

responded positively were asked another question about
the equating of creating instructional units und the
doing of instructional development, while re::;pondcnts who

replied negatively proceeded to the next competency arCil.

Number of potential respondents to each question is
indicated on the right (see Figure 15).

59.

Do you kno.. .' of any "planning guidc5"
which could be llsed to create
instructional units?

60.

What do you use as the basis for the

(121~

creation of instructional units?

(121)

61.

Are the development of instructional
units and the doing of instructional
development synonymous?

On)

62.

How do they di[[cr?

Figure l~, Questions Included in the Category
Instructional Units"

(6ll
"Crcat~
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In pL'lnning instructional units planning guides have
been recommended to facilitate the planning process. When

r.;::;ponrJcnt"

~Ierc asked

if they knew of any such guides,

olle-eighth iln::;wercd correctly,
~!:.'

P,Htner.s in hetion,

indicating Fuel for

or the Haycock's guide.

IIpprozimutcly one-third provided a variety of responses,
::;ome of which include:

Dcpnrtrncnt of Educution m<lterial;
curriculum guides.
nOilrd office material; teachers' guides.
ProgrDm of ::;tudics from provinces; United
Stille:::, Information Power.

One rC:ipondcnt answered erroneou.sly, "The Center for
AppL.ed Resc<lrch and Education". In all one-half of the
respondents could not provide any answer.
When ilGbY] wh.Jt

to U5C .1.::; th~

!::.Jsis for the creation

oC instt:ucrional units, only seven respondents indicated
corr.ectly tll'lt nIl <lSpccts from objectives to form<ltive
cv"lu<ltion :>lwuld be includcd. A small number included
':::OlnC of the clements of the instructional process, such
,),,: content, obje:.ctivcs, learners, selection aids.
'l""o-thir.ds of the respondents provided a variety of
p.:.Il:t.i"l oc .incorrect responses as follows:

*

Curr.iculum guides.
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Textbooks and

*

Need.

In all eighteen respondents could not provide .1ny ,1nswer
to this question.
Respondents were asked to answer positively or
negatively to the question "are the development of
instructional units and the doing of instruction.:ll
development synonymous". This question was designed to
confirm teacher-librarian opinions .:lbout the functional
and conceptual lcvC!ls of instl:uctional development, dc,).lt
with in section two of the instrument. Those who
responded negatively were askcd a further question, while
those rcsponding positively were directed to the m::-:t
competency area. Responses were evenly divided (sec
Table 13).

Table 13
Respondents Equating the Crc,).tion of
with

t.~?inq_~.§!..r~_~~..2.~al

Synonymous

Instr\l_C:~~')Il<ll

Unit2.

Development

N '" 17.1

Percent

Yes

61

50

No

60

50
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Responses confirm data elicited in Section T....' o,

Questions 1 to 4. Those who answered positively al.e
considered to be operating at the functional level while
those who answered negatively are considered to be
Orr~r;Jtillg .:It

the conceptual level. Those respondents

opct.'ilting beyond the functional level provided a variety
o(

c;~pl<lniltions

regarding the broader scope of

in.':: truct iOl1nl development. Sample responses include:
'rhe development of instructional units
r.efers to specific instructional techniques
~Ihcreas instructional development is a
Jystcmiltic design strategy applicable to
0111 learning areas.

Instructional development is more than a
approach.

stcp-by-~top

In the development of instructional units
you u~e the instructional development
model.
Instructional development is a process.
In illl ilpproximately one-half of the respondents could
noL Pl:ov.i.dc oJny an"wcr to thit; question.

~~!~.l1..~.l:~W_~I:~.:~:l!.2Pc/In-Scrvice

In order to determine respondents' knowledge of
th~~C' tl40

competency oJrcas two questions were posed, in

a~ccnding

order of difficulty. Number of potential

J:e:,polldcnts to each que.::;tion is indicated on the right
(.::ee Figure 16) .
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63.

In designing and conducting in-::;ervicc
education versus classroom instruction,
what is the most important
consideration?

611.

r:;'rom an instructional design

(121)

perspective, could you name three
essential components of in-service
workshops?

(121)

Figure 16. Questions Included in the Category "Conduct
War ks hops / I n - service"

The adult learner is un imporl,Jnt considcr,1tion in
designing and conducting wort. shops and in-service
training. In response to this question, morE! than
one-half indicated corrl'!ctly "cJdult leilrncr or learner
analysis". One-fifth of respondents provided a variety of

partial or. incor.rect rcspons0s,

c1

s umpl0 of which

includes:
Instructiona 1 strategics.

*

Produce a skills continuum.
Strategies and time of dCly.

In all one-quarter of the re::;pondcnt::; could not provlcJ<::
any answer to this quc!..ition.
Only four

rc~pond<::nt:-;

could flume th!') thrr:fl

elements of in-service training und
instructional design

worf'.3hop~;,

perspcctiv~. l~ore

r:!~~;(~ntiu]

(r.om un

thun one-half
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provided

D

variety of. partial or incorrect responses,

a

:;ilmple of which includes:
Pructical,
Plilnning; evaluation; participation.

*

Necdu assessment; in-service around needs;
feedback.

In all one-third of the respondents could not provide any
an.-:wcr to this question,

indicLlting that these

rcspOlldcntG were not knowledgeable in the competency

Con::;ult with Individuals and Groups

In order to determine respondents' knowledge of this
competency nrea two questions were posed, in ascending
order of difficlilty. Number of potential respondents to
ouch question is indicated on the right (see Figure 17).

GS.

WhLlt would you consider to be important
communication principles in
c.'3tilblishing ,] good working

r:C!li'ltionship with teachers?
66.

(121)

Nha t do you underst.:1nd to be the

relationship between instructional
development ilnd effective

communlc.:ltion?

(121)

riqure 17. Questions Included in the Category "Consult
IndividULlls ilnd Groups"

with
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When respondents were i1sked to indicate

communication skills which enhance consultancy, only one
respondent listed all five identified by the rC:3e,'lrcher
as minimum criteria for a correct response, as follows:

*

Empathy.

Listening skills.
Orgtl.nizing skills.
Acceptance.

Flexibility.

More than three-quarters provided a variety of partial or
incorrect responses, u sample of which includes:

*

Understanding; listening; open;
intimidating.

000-

Leadership abilities; good I?R person.
Be on par ''''ith audience.
In all nineteen of the respondents could not provide <loy

answer to this question.
Only three of the respondents indic.:ltcd correctly
that the relationship of instructional de'/elopment and
effective communication i!J consultancy. One-half of the
respondent::> provided

.:l

responses, a sample of

viJricty of p.Jrti.Jl or incor.rr!ct
~Ihich

includes:

Instructiona.l development used properly
leajs to more effective communication.

*

Effective communication as the b<:l:::is of
teaching.
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* Good communication, effective instructional
development process.
One respondent !laid these terms were synonymous. In all
approximately one-half of the respondents could not
provide any an!:wer to this question.

CornrnuniCiltc Effectively

In order to determine respondents' knowledge of this
COl!lp(~tO'lncy

,11:Cil ann question was posed, Number of

potcntiil! rcspondcn:':'s to the question is indicated on the
right

(scc Figure 18).

G7.

C.:;In you n<lmc 3 essential clements

of consultancy?

(121)

£..i-9urc 18. Question Included in the Category "Communicate
~:rlectlvely"

Only sh: respC'ndents provided answers which included
,111 three clements: expert in
j

i)

given field,

ntcrpcn30nil! communic.::ltion expertise, and problem-

solving and/or creiltive thinking ability. Approximately
one-third o( the rc:.;pondcnts provided

<)

variety of

p.:'lrti<ll or incorrect responses, a sample of which
include!1 :
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Promoter; counsellor.

*

Good listener.
Easily approachable; able to confide in;
observes confidentiality.

In all one-third of the respondents could not ?rovidc any
answer to this question.

Summary
Participant:.>' in:.>tructional development view::;
indicated that thcy knew of both functional .:lnd
conceptual views. They were awnrc that in::;tructional
development can be practised nt both levels, and this
rescarcher believe"} th<1.t their school nituntion::; cl.Lct;)tc
the appronch

th~y

choose to usc.

Participant knO'.oI1edge <1bOllt instructional
development is scant. Responses indiciltc thilt they do not
know what is mCunt by the term, und

thi~

i:::; further

compoundcd by their L1Cl-. of knowledge of thc underlying
theories and their lCick of understanding regilrding ",here
instructional development fits into the curriculum, In
describing the differences

bct~Jccn

instructionill

development and curriculum development they sec
curriculum development ilS simply lilrger in :;copc th<1n
instructional development, ilnd they r.c(: in::;tructional
development only in relation to re::;ourcc:::; ilncl <:Jctivltip.:,;,
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Thi~

finding is supported by thE!ir understanding of

0dUCilLionill technology which they see only in terms of
media; whiJt has been referred to in the literature as
r.duciltil')n .... l Technology One - the

'hardware' approach.

TCuch0r-librariilns exhibited only gene:cal

filmiliarity with rno!>t of the competency areas. When
questioned Clbout procedures for using competency areas
tlnd underlying

pJ:'inciplc~

untl theories,

it was evident

thilt very few were knowledgeable to the extLlt that they
could put into practise the instructional development

;\ppro.Jch ').'3.'3umcd by the cooper<Jtivc program planning
mQvcm~nt

.i.n .'3chool librariilnship.

1"
CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDlITIONS
Summary

The purpose of this study was to establish the level

of instructional development knowledge unct competency on
the part of teacher-librariilns in the province of
Newfoundland. Since only teacher-librarians employed a
minimum of half-time in the school library could be
expected to implement a resource-based approach to

teaching and learning, this group of 128 were the focus
of the study. Indepth interviews were conducted with 121
teacher-librarians. Seven could not participate in the
stUdy.

In Canada, curriculum developers <Ire aware of how
rich in information and technology our world

hilS

become

and arc concerned about how to prepare students to
function effectively in such un environment. r.duciltor.3
have realized that traditional teacher-ba.scd approiJche3
are no longer adequate, and they cmphiJsizc a rcsourcebased approach to teaching and lCClrnlng which illvolvr:r.
more than simply providing re.::;ources; it implic.'1
systcm.)tic planning, development, Dnd the util iZDtion of
all learning resources.
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To develop Clod implement

<l

resource-based approach,

cooperative program planning and teaching is recorrunended
in the literature on school librarianship. Teacherlibrarian::; ilnd c!D::;::;room teachers arc expected to work

together as teaching partners in the development and
implementation of instructional units. For the teacherlihrarian this requires a change in the traditional role.
'J'o be :;u(:co::3fu1 in the new role, the teacher-librarian
must po.o::scss skills and competencies in instructional

ucvclopmcnt.
InstructionCl! development is an application of the
field of 0duCCltional technology. It is most frequently
defined a" "a ::;y::;lCffi<ltL: approach to the design,

production, evaluation and utilization of complete
';y~~t(~In:j

or in3truction, including all appropriate

componcnt~

(Gust,1(::;on,

and a milnilgcment system for using them"
1901, p. 2). Many influences, developing

independently of each other, merged in the 19505 "nd
1960::; to shape instructional development. It draws on
clC!vclopmcnts in the fields of communication theory,
education'"ll psychology theory, and general systems
t.hC'ory.

It Coin

be implemented

LIt

two levels which Davies

(1978) refers to as the 'cngir:.eering archetype' and the
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'problem-solving archetype'; or as functional and

conceptual instructional development.
The need for teachcr-librilrians to h,lVC
instructional development competencies is evidenced in

the various standards and provincial guidelines. This
field study employed an indeptl1 structured interview as
the means of dnta collection, seeking teacher-librJ.rlans'

gener<ll knowledge of instructional development 21nd
specific knowledge of fifteen instruction.:!l development

competencies. The fifteen

compet~ncy

arca.'3 were derived

from the Association for Educ.J.tlonal Communications und
:'cchnology (AECT) Task Force Report on 10 Certification
(1982)

t

entitled Task Force Report On Instructional

Development Competencies. These were synthesi7.cd with
competencies outlined in 'Jarious C,lnodinn documents.
Analysis of the demogrophic data demonstrates that
the pllrticipants ill the study have considerable teaching
experience, much of which

~I.lS

as cl.::lssroom teacher::::.

participnnts are nlso highly qualified in term::: of
teacher certification. Forty-one hold ma::::tcr:::: dcgJ:ec::::
with approximately one-half having graduate level
qualificiltions in ec!uC<1tioilul technology or

~chool

librarians hip . l\pproximately one-third i ndiCil ted that
they completed the L6521 Inf;tr.uctional Development, the
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one groduute course in the disciplinary area offered at
l'!emorlnl University of Newfoundland. A considerable

number o( other:. indicated that they had completed
coun;rJU in Learning Resource::; which had an instructional

development component, but when questioned further they
W(!J:C (J.i.thcr unclear or mist.JJ.:en in this assumption.
TGiJchcr-librarlcJo knowledge of instructional

development .b attributed to univcr::;ity courses, for the
mont part. Their understanding of instructional
dr~v~lopmcnt

indlc.:ltcd thDt they consider. it

(l

pragmatic

':lppro.:lch to the u::;c of resources, fitting into the
curriculum procc::;::; at the curriculum implementation
phil::;C.

'1'he results of the study indicate that teacher-

librarians recognize th8 two levels of instructional
development described in the literature. Their preference
rcg<1J:Cli.ng function<1l and conceptual levels or approaches,
they claim, is dictated by their individual educational
role and

ho\~

those roles are perceived by their

colleague::;. But the duta indicated that they consider the
relationship betwcp.n educational technology and
.i.n~;truct:i.onal

development to fit within the old paradigm

of technology in education. Given their lack of knowledge
of the underlying principles and theories of
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instructional development it is questionAble whether
approximately one-half of the respondents, as indicated
in the interviews, could actually implement instructional
developmer..... at the conceptual level.

Conclusions
Partners in Action (Ontario Ministry of Education,
1982), states; "The teacher-librnrian .i.s involved ill the
identification of teaching and learning strategies;
working with teachers and students in the selection,
production and eVilluation of learning rcsource13 and
serving as a consultant in planning effective learning
activities" (p. 36). It is the prcmi::e of thi::: study, and
that premise has been supported in the professional
literature, that the teacher-librarian must be
knowledgeable about, and skilled in, instructional
development in order to fulfill the role espoused in
documents such as Partner::: in Action.
The results of this study indicate that the m<:ijority
of teacher-librari<J.ns in New[oundland

~chool:;

lack all

but superficial knowledge of the instructional
development algorithm, which forll,,;!d the baf>.i.;; of the
research instrument. Teacher-librarians may indeed huvc
tacit y"no',.,Jedge of instructional development

~Ihich ~Jould
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[l'lr.mit them to dc"ign effective instruction,

hO~levcr,

if

their knO'I,ledge is at the tacit level they are unable to

communicate thnl knowlcd9C,

hence unable to lead in the

cooperative program pl.!lnning effort with the classroom
tf}'lchf'!r.
1-1o~t

tCilchcr-librarians indicated,

:;.i.tuiJ!:ion,

in'1'1r,fll"llt.irl9 thr~ viJI:lou~; "1.:.,19C;'; oJ the
rJ(!v,~.l.ormcnt

hil:;(;U

in the interview

they would not feel comfortable in
in:.Jlruction.:ll

process, and that their discomfort

~Iould

Lr!Ol(;J)I·~r-l.lbr.Jr.L)ns did

not enjoy the indepth interviews,

cl.Ji.ming th .. t th8Y felt they \..e1:C "btHng tested,
,1

univ(~J::::;ity

proce::.:s
,ln~,w,"r

\~as

like in

cou1::;o". Their di.c::com£ort in the interview
attributed to the fact that they could not

1II,1ny of the question!;, ..· :ere unst:re of their

kno.. .l lr:dqc,
they

be

litek of adr.quiltc knnwlcdgc. The majority of

I)f!

unci <lt the .<;"mc time,

~:I\Ould

uS tC<lchers, felt that

have comprehensive knowll Ige about all

ill.str.uctional m.J.tters.
I f one con!;iders

the variety of programs completed

hy 1Il,11ly in the tCilchC'r-libruriun ro18,

the lack of

rrovi.nci<ll guicl0.lines regarding qualifications of
t(';lcllC'l'-l i.brill:'iClll:J, .::lnd the filet th<lt most respondents
elltC't"('cI to,1Chcr.-libr<lri.ln:::hip from the classroom \·:ith
t,~.lchin9

ccrtific:ltion only, doing courses in tc_ ;her-
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librarianship or cduCiltiol\<ll technology after the fuct,
if at all, it is understandable that most l.Jcked
instructional development knowledge. Most respondents
indicated that they called on their classroom tC.Jching
experience to answer questions in the intcrvic\.,., r.Jthcr
than their school library experience.
I t should be noted that i t is only in the

decade thnt the role of the tCilcher.-li.br.:tdilll
to focus on

c1

P.:lst
hilS

partnership in inGtruction .Jnd in

pOlrts of the province i t in

<l

ch.:wged

nlilny

relatively ne\'! ide,] to even

have teacher-librarians in the schools. As ,] result of
the recency of these developments there i" 01 lack of
provinciill stilndar.ds [or. the .,rca o[ school
librarianship.
Th0 lack o[ role model:::; in the G<.:ho01 systrm i"
another factor which could be considered in exploring the
lack of teucher-libruriun knowledge of

developers, and those '_tho might

U!J8

.if'~t[uction;J]

in~tructioTl.:ll

development. There are no designated

the 'lppronch do

individually (lnd informally. This, coupled

~Iith

th8 f,Jr;t

that the majority of teacher-librariilns <1J:C p<1r.t-timo
only,

Illdiciltes t;h.Jt

ther.~

might be diUicult'l in

adopting an instructional dC'Jc!opm>:lnt

rol~.
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R~comrn(:nd,)t

B<l~cd

ionn

on the findings of this study, the researcher

m,1kes the following recOII'.inendntions.

1. Thi'll further studies be done on tcacherlibrarians' kno'"ledge of instructional
devolopment. This study focused on teacherlibrarians' knowledge of the accepted
instructional development algurithm. Follow-up
studies could determine if teacher-librarians

throurjh

th~ir

clasnroom tCuching experience have

developed heuristics [or instructional
cleve] opmcnt.

;.>.

Thilt further study be done on teacher-librarians'
ilclu,J.! usc of inntructional development in the
illlplClTIcnLi1tion of resource-baned teaching and

lC.1rning.
J.

Th,~t

r;tLldic:> of instructional development

knowledge on the p<1rt of others in the school
!Jystcm, '<::lIch as cl<J.ssroom te<J.chers,

program

coordin;ltoZ:3, .:lnd curriculum consultants, be
implemented .
.,.

Thilt

the Department of Education, Government of

N(")w(oundland <J.nd Laol·ador, establish
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certification guidC':!line3 for tcachcr-libr(lri<lll
positions in the province.
5. That the Division of Le.:lrning Resources, Mcmorin.l
University of Newfoundland, review the
preparatory program foc teacher-lihr.1cianG to
ensure that there is adequ<ltc prepuriltion in
instructional development knowledge and
competency.
6. That the raculty of Educ.:ltion, Mcmorl.ll
university of

Ne~lfoundland,

C'xplore tile level of

knowledge required by all teacher:.; in the CICCo of
instructional development with a view toward
mClking neC(lSS<lry adjustments to prepar,'tor.y
programs a3 required.
7. That grc,Jl:er opportunity for

tcacher.-librilri.<Jn~;

to participate in workshops and in-sarvice
trllining on instructJonal devclopmcnt be provided
by school boards, to 0nsur"..., th"t

tho~;c

alr.0ady in

school library position" increase theic know10dgc
of .:Ind competency in instructional development.
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To:

Super in tenden t

From:

Hary F. Kennedy, Associate Professor

Division of Learning Resources
Re:

Research in School Librarianship

Date:

April 2, 1989

Hy colleague, Jean Brown, and 1 Bre currently doing research
in the area of instructional developllent. We are assisted by
a few graduate students, who are working on our project for
thesis credit or for research experience.
As part of a provincial study on the diffusion of
instructional development knowledge, competency, and utility
throughout the school system, we hope to intervie\.l' all
teacher-l ibrarians who are assigned library responsibilities
for Illore than fifty percent of their total teaching tima.
Teacher-librarians, according to current standards in the
literature, arc assumed to be capable of functioning as
instructional developers, despite lack of courses in Rlost
preparatory prograllls in Canada. Hence our interest in this
particular group. We wish to establish their level of
knowledge, their use of instructional development
competencies in the performance of their roles, and the
sources of their instructional developllent knowledge and
competency.

We request your parlllission to contact Bny teacher-librarians
with your school board uho are functioning as librarians f"r
the designated mininum time. We shall seck the assistance of
the program coordinator uho is nallled library contact person
in locating teacher-librarians. The interviews uill be
arranged at a time convenient for the intervieiolees, Bnd
should take a maximum of forty-five Rlinutes each. We intend
to conduct. all int.erview between mid-April and the end of
Hay. Of courfle. we understand that your permission in no uay
ob:'iges the teacher-librarians to take part in the study. The
decision to participate uill be solely theirs.

(J/(l·.j/())

PO/),

~.p.7.~-I-I

I
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MEf,IORlAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLANO
St. JOM'5, Ne'\O.iounJLmJ. uru<il ,\183:iS
Ilj,·,~ .......,·I...ur"'IIJII:..,..·",,'''>

I~i..,

,....."11)· •.;1'.1,,....' ...,

I;, '"1'''··.1'···...,."

We hope that you can acoolllModate our rosearc.u needs, We look
forward to hearing froll'l you at your earliest convenience.
Yours truly,

Har't F j *~nnedY

mf1.,fllll

I

MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND
51 john"". Nnoi<MJndWxl. c..n..u.. AlB 3X8
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To:

Progrs .. Coordinator/ Contact Person for Libran·
Fro.. :

Hllry F. Kennedy

Associate Professor
Re:

Research in School Librarillnship

Date:

April 2, 19B5

Hy colle"gue, Jean Bro\ln, and I are currently doing research
in the 3rea of instructional developllent. We are assisted by
a few graduate students, who are \/orkinil on cur ~roject for

thesis credit or for research experience.

As part of the province-vic!e study on the diffusion of
instructional developllent knowled.lle, cOllpetency, and utility

throughout the school systelll, we hope to interview all
teacher-librarians who Ilrc assigned library responsibility
for a lIIinhlUll of fifty percent of their t~;;;- Teachl!lrlibrarians, ilocording to current standard:s in the literature,
8l"e lIssulJed to be oapable of pel"fotllini! liS instructional
developers, despite lack of courses in lIost preparatory
programs in Canada. Hence our interest in this particular
group. We hope to establish their level of knowledge, their
use of instructional development cOllpetencies in the
perforlll:lnce ('If their roles. lind the sources of their
instructional developl1ent kno\lledge and competency.
We tllwe written the Superintendent of each board seeking
permission to carry out the study. Assuminit that permission
is granted, we need to locate each teacher-librarian who is
assigned library responsibilities for fifty percent or more
of tellching tiJll~. We are seeking your help in locating such
teacher-l ibrarianl3.

~J7."''I.I.J

I

1(;5

MEMORIAL UNIVERSITI" OF NEWFV\.JNDI.AND
St. JaM"•• t-:<:doundbnd.C4nadl. Al1\ :.\X8
/>.Nio...vL.."'lllllilfg
~,'l/EdllClllh'"

H.""''lI'' ' '

T,i,,,,III"-SJlII
T....,

Within one week we will contact you by telephone i;o ascertain
who in your school board are potential
course, we realize that your provision
obliges the teacher-librarians to take
decision to participatEl will be 301ely

interviewees. or
of names in no way
part in the study. The
theirs.

lie "ish to thank you in advance for your cooperation in
helping us to locate teacher-librarians "'ho IIBet our
specifications. We look forward to speakin, with you shortly.

Yours truly,

"a~ F. \ Ke--;;nedy

,'~Joll

",1"'"'\,1../

1"
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DIRECTIONS FOR INTERVIEW

1. This interview should lake about one hour.
2. Pago I, wh~c demographic inlormation is recorded, contains an introductory statement
giving the purpose or tho study. Read this 10 interviewees to familiarize them with the study.
3. Interview pages arc lormallcd with questions on tho loll and possible answers on the right.
Answers differing from the possible answer should tN wrllten undor the question.
4. QUDstlons I and 2 involve dofinilions. Give tho definition shoot to Interviewees and ask thorn
\0 road ii, thon ask tho quostions. Take lho definition shoot back whon lho question is finished.
5. Questions should be road once. II asked \0 repeal the question, repeat once only then
proceed \0 tho next quostion.
6. Some quostions havo prompts which should be read only il Ihe InlolViewee needs
clarification of \he question. Do nol allempt 10 explain the quesUon or prompt funtler, Just
procood 10 the next question.
7. Some questions tlave a·if no, go to ._. inslruclion. If tho answer Is "No·, or if the
InlolViowce cannot answer tho question, go to the question as directed.
8. Upon completion express thankS lor their assistance.
9. Return queslioMaires to:
Or. Mary Kennedy
Division of Learning Resources
Department of Education
Momorial University cl ::'cwroundland
St. John's, Newroundland

A183X8
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NATURE OF THE STUDY

This questionnaire Is part of a provincial research study on tho dil1usion or
instructional development knowledge, compeU:ncy, and u:;e throughout tho school
system. The study is currently focusing on primary and clomonlary classroom
leachers and leacher-librarlans. Directed at leacher-librarlans, this qUDstionnaire

will establish the levels 01 their Knowledge, their usc in the performance of their
rotes, and the sources of their instructional development knowledge and

competency.

17'

FUNCTIONAL AND CONCEPTUAL
INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DESCRIPTIONS
(Page 2: Questions 2-6)

Functional Instructional Dqvelopment

Tho instructional devoloper follows the stops outlined In an Instructional
development model to systematically design instructional unilS, modules or

materials.

Conceptual Inslructional Dovelopment

The instructional developer applies theories of learning and theories or
instruction to identify teaching and learning problems. In applying theories hcJshc
may al limes pOflorm functional tasks.

175

INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT DEFINITIONS
(Page 2: Question 1)

A. A process for systematically dcsil]ning, dcV{)loping, irnplomonting, and
evaluating Instruction.

B. An application or the systems approach to coordimllO all aspects or 0.
problem toward tho achievement of speciHc objectives.

C. A heuristic approach to the development of inslrUCtion

D. 10e development 01 instruction Irom the lolal SySl<mlS perspective rather

than from the discrete components of that system.

E. A systematic process 01 ltanslaling relevant !)Oals into effective learning

activities.

176

(Pago 4: Question 12)

11 you think 01 tho curriculum as going through three dilleren! stages.

1. curriculum determination (deciding what subject mailer to include)
2. curriculum development
3. curriculum implementation (the leacher interprets the curriculum by doing

classroom instruction),

where docs instructional development lit into this scheme?
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NATURE OF THE STUDY

This questionnaire is part of a provincial research stud).' on the dillusion of Instructional
development knowledge, competency, and use throughout lhe school system. Tho study Is
currently focusing on primary and elementary classroom teachers and teacher-librarians.
Directed at teacher-librarians, this queslionnalro will est<lbl1sh the levels o! tholr knowlodge 01,
their use in the performanco 01 their roles 01, and tho sourcos 01 instructional devolopmont
knowledge and competency.

DEMOGRAPHICS
This inllial secllon deals with demographic Information.
Circle or enter appropriate responses

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 mom

1. Years of university training

2. Program

of university studies

3. Degrees obtained
4. If M. Ed., what area
No

5. learning Resources Diploma
6. Completed L6521
(Instructional Developmont)

No

7. Completed other courses with
instructional development content

8". Years experience

as

Specify

classroom leacher

9. Years teacher librarian experience
10. Teacher librarian statu:;

Full lime

Part lime
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INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT VIEWS
1.

Hom am some views of instructional development
which I will read to you. Please tel! me whether you
agrEw or disagree with them. Ready?

1.

Circlo answors bolow

A. A process 'or systemallcally designing, developing,
implomenting, and ovaluating inslruction.

Agroo

Ollogroo

B. An appllcoUon 0' the systems apprMch to
coordinate all aspects 0' a problem toward tho
ochievement 01 spocilic objectives.

Agroo

Olngroo

C. A heuristic approach to the development of
instruclion.

Agroo

Dlsogroe

D. The dovelopment of instruction from the lotal
systems perspective rather than from the discrete
components of that system.

Agroo

Disogroo

E. A systematic process of lransloting relevanl goals
Into effective learning activities.

Agroo

O)sogroo

INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT APPROACHES
Teacher-librarlans can praclice at various levels along a continuum from being a custodian
of books, to teaching library skills in isolation from the classroom teacher, to planning and
working cooperatively with the classroom leacher in the preparation of instructional units or
modules.
Inslructional development also can be practised along a continuum Irom following closely a
particular model, to make instructional materials, to using systems theory to solve Instructional
probloms.
HOrD oro two instructional d()Yolopment approaches repmsenting the extremes of
instructional development practise. Read lhem and I'll ask you some questions.
Functional Instructional Dcvelo.QDl\2ill
The instructional doveloper follows the steps outlined in an instructional development model
to systomatically dosign instructional units, modules or matarials.
QQ!l.t;,.oplual Instruclicnat Development
The instructional developor applies theories of learning and theories of inslruction to idenlily
toachlng and learning problems. In applying Iheories he/she may also perform lunclional tasks.
2. 01 these two approaches, functional and conceptual,
which do you feel describes your feelings about
instructional development?

Funcllonal

concoptual

3. Which opproach do you use in the devolopmenl of
instructional packagos?

Fun(.tlonal

ConcapluoJ
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4. Why do you reel you use thai particular approach?

5. Have you completed L65211

PROMPT: The graduate course in Instruclional
development at Memorial University.
(II no,goto

n

6. Which approach do you leel L6S21 suggests?

7. What do you think Is meant by the term "instructional
development"?
(II no answer, go to 9)

Funcllonal

7.

Conealllual

A Iyllemallc procedura for
lelvlollloilrueUol1ll1problami

8. Where have you learned about Instructional
development?
UIlJ•• raily
In.Ht'Y1cIo
ConforoOCClI
Prohtll!onallilorliluro
On Iho}ob

9. Instructional development Is lased on a number or
underlying theories. Can you name some 01 these
theocy bases?

ChItCk!lsl;
learnlnlliheory
InllrucUonallheory
Systemllheory
CommunlCllllon 1I1Oery
EducaUenalpsychololllcll1
Ihllory

10. What do you perceiv9 10 be tho difference belWcen
curriculum development and instructional
development?

CUrrlculumo.volopllMlll

100

• philosophy

-blggoals
·subjClc:1INUo,lhru.1

InslrUcllonllo.volopmonl
-psychology
·sp/lcll1cobloctlv..
• Ioornlng.cllvllylh,u.t
11. What Is the relaUonshlp of Instructional dovolopment 10

11.

Sublol, Ihoory·bl'lOd .ppl1c/lllon.

educational technology?

12. II you think 01 the curriculum as going through three
different stages,
1. CUrriculum determlnalion (deciding whal subfcct
matter to Include)
2. Curriculum developmenl
3. Curriculum Implementation (the teacher inlerprets
the curriculum by doing classrcom Instruclion),
where does Instrucllonal developmonl IiI 11'110 this
scheme?

Circle Inswo, bolow

13. Are you lamiliar with the term "needs nssessmcnr?
(II

no,

00 10 18.)
AWIY 10 dosc,lbo In.lnlcUonol

14. Wllat do you think Is meanl by tho term -needs
assessmenl"?

, 5. 11 someone asked you to conduct a needs
assessment, would you know how 10 go about II?
(if no, go 1017)

problams.

15.

Vos

No

•. Uao .Wdent ,..."11..

16. How would you go about conducting a needs
assessment?

17. Do you consider needs assossmentlo be problem
oriented or solution oriented?
PROMPT: Docs it rocus on Identifying an instructional
problom or on choosing a solution.

16. Are you familiar with the term 'eamer

(II

no, go to 25)

anatysis~?

19. What do you think is meant by Ihe tarm "learner

Ves

No

1$.

Anllly.lng !holumon

20.

VOl

analysis"?

20. II somaof'O askod you \0 conduct a learnor analysis,
wouk:l you know how 10 go aboul il?
(II no, go 10 22)
21. Describe hoW' you would go about it?

sJJll.

.chl.v.m.nl luI. 10.00 If
ob]aetlva.lltemot.
b.Rf!'ouamln.objoctlvOl,
In.lnlct!on,lul.lo'OIlflhy
mOilcumculum.
c.lumlnecull'1culum,gotl.
IncrObJoc:U.,...

No

22. I'm going 10 namo some characteristics or learners,
could you ind'lCate by yes or no Ytfllch are important in
dolng a learner anaJysls7 Ready?

22.

• socIo-economic
reacflllg abiit)'
attentrJn span
prerequisite knowledge
prerequisite skllls
· ago

Voo

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cltelo onlw....1 bolow

religion
sex
general ability level
special aptitudes
writing abUities
emotional maturity
parent's employment

No

VOl

No

VOl
VOl

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

VOl
Vu
VOl

VOl

V..
V..
VOl
VOl
VOl
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23. Are you familiar with learning theories7
(II no go 10 25)
24. Which learning theories would you apply in doing a
learner analysis7

PROMPT: Learning theories are olten identified by the
psychologists who developed thorn, lor exampl~
Skinner's reinforcement theory.

25. What do you think Is moant by the torm "behavioural
objectives"?

24,

AUlubDI'••l.Iv.ncoolgonlrar
PI.llal'. davolopmonllllhoory
Brunor'ldlleovarylo.rnlng
Olhor(llst)

V'/hot rouwonllho "",naflto
oCl;ompllltt.

26. If somoone asked you to develop behavioural
objectives would you be able to do 50?
(If no go to 28)

27. Please name the three main parts of a behavioural
objective?

21. Choeklllt:
1. CondiUons or lIivonl

2.Vorb
3. 5lond"dorlllauuro

28. Thore is lJIO(e to behavioural objectives than simply
wnling them. Objectives should reneet various levels 01
knowIodge and skills. How do you ensure that your
objectives cover lhese various !eveIs?

28.

T-..:onomy-3 domain"
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I;ognlliva
psychomolOf

PROMPT; Do you know 01 any syslem for dassitying

or saquencing objocliV'cs?

29. Ate you lamlliar with objective hierarchios, such as
those developad by Bloom and Gagne?
(II no, go to 31)

211.

Y..

30. Whal can you tell me about either or these?

30.

Bloom's Ihtoo dom"ln.
GllgnO'S1;0ndiUoniof looming

31, Thore are various opinions about usa 01 behavioural
objectivos, some very posilive some very negalive.
Whal is tho mosl concern oxpressed about the
behavioural objeclive movement?

31.

Tho objol;ilvel loeul only on
low lovol I"amlng

32. What do you think is meant by the term
·oovironmonlal analysls-?

32.

Analyals 01 lhe selling

33, Which elements o! lhe Instructional envIronment would
be Imporlant to include In an environmenlal ana~sls?

33. Ch"ekllll:

PROMPT; Analysing Instructional sottlng where tho
inSlruction is going to lake place.

No

Humin r..outeo.
Mlll"rlol.
Non-humon rosoureos
E~pol1llD 01 par.onnol
Slu"ndloeatlonolspaca
Nolnlev"l

nm.
eo",

34. What do you think
matter strueture-?

Is meant by the lerm -subject

Thowoy 11M
°tll1nlzod

''''b)oC:IIMIIcll~t1

35. Are you familiar with the terms -task analysis- and
·concept analysis"? (II no go to 37)
36.

How woulcl you explain lask analysis?

36.

Mop 01 on"nllal skllls and
knowlodgo noodod by Iho
loo.nor

How would you explaIn concept analysis?

Mop orconcopl. noododby Iho
tolmor

37. Could you describe the lunction 01 entry level
behaviour In sequencing Instructional content?

&llblllhllbeglnnlnglloplln
lhIln.lruc:llonlll.oqvonc;o

PAOMPT: The term "entry level behaviour'" refers to
concepts and skils already acquired by the learner.

38. When selecting learning aclivilies, what do you use as
a basis lor selection?

38.

ObjocllYDS

30. II you Integrate the leachor's loarnlng activilies and tho
learning skills continuum 01 the school, what is the

39.

Inl"OMU"n IIc'oU lho

logical outcome?

curriculum

40. 'Ntllch pauoms do you usa in sequencing your
loarnlng aClivi~es?

40. ChKklllI:

PROMPT: Easy 10 difficult

41. Which looIs are available 10 aid you In the sequencing
of learner acliviUes?

4'. Che<:kJllt:

42. What do you usa as tho basls lor selectioo of
instructional resources?

42. Chock\lsl:

PROMPT: On what do

)'01J

T.xtbookl
T...ehor. gura
Skllittonlinuum
Olhor(Utl)

Ob]Kl.Ivos
OlllOr(lisl)

base selection decisions?

43. 'NIlat do you think is meant by the term ·selecliol'l
aids"

44. 'Ntlich selection aids are you familiar with?

Prof..,lonel malorltlslotld In
IhoHloctlonof.proprUole

44.

Choeldlst;
Wilson Ubrlll}' Bullcltln
Boob In prilll
Sehool~dllsl

Other {trslJ

45. How do you determino the appropriatoness of
rosources'?
PROMPT: Anything else?
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Tlmporalorder(Of'dorlnwhieh
Ihllv.nl,oeeurlnlhounll)
Flmllllrily olovonl•• from lh.
known 10 Iho unknown
Froquonc:yof Ule
Priroquliitellnowlod\llend
Ikilil

45. Checklist:
Fltwllh objoeUvos
Pr.v1.wresouteot
Othlf{Utt)
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46. What are !he live kef attributes 01 !he variOus media
which should be considered in lhc selection 01
resources?

46. ChKkll.l:
Mollon
Colour
Random .«0..
Padng
S.nHlll'modD.

47. What things do you consider when selecting or

47.

Ob)KIhO'i &rid lela,..., M.J,al.

46.

VOl

49. Which one?

49.

U.t

50. Can you name some teaching stralogies you arc

so. Chockll.l:

determining appropriate teaching strategies?

48. 00 you consider anyone teaching strategy 10 be

No

superior to others?
(If 00, go to 50)

familiar with?

Loclur.
D1.o;u..lon
DoIman.lrall...,
lndll'p«ldont.tudy
Sm.u group.

D1.pqoyo
ROHarehprojacl.
Ta.lbook
Eaporlrnonl
Slmulotlon
OIJo.llon .nd Answor
OIM,(ll.l)

51. What do you think Is meant by the term "evaluation"?

S1.

CollacUe," ond usa 01
Inlormatlon 10 mokodocl.lon.
lIboultn.t,uctlonol program.

52. Whal is usually used as lhe basis for lhe evaluation of
InSl1uetional programs. moduiOS. or units?

52.

ObJocll'lOs
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PROMPT: Whal is IIsed to Indicate thaI outcomes are
desirable?

53. II lhere are no wrinen ob;cc:lives. could insltUCtional
programs, modules, ()( unils be evalualed?
(II no, go 10 55).

54.

How?

S4.

Chockllst;
Mouurlsomolhlngol'o,l.g.,
oVlluelornllblishosprogrem
obJocllns;or,
sudloncoconcotnsondilluos;

.,.

Othtr(lIst)

55. What do you Ihink is meant by lho term ·criterion·
mlcllmcod 10SOOg"?

55.

A mOIne 01 dOlormlnlng how
won tno lesmor has IIChlovod In
rolellontDape<:1fieobJs'Cllvss

56. In evaluating an instructional program. module or unil.

which componenls should be examined?
PROMPT: Objectives, (earners, conlent?

Chockllsl:
evlrylhlnlil:
oblocllvu
IOllmors
conlonl
luchlngslt.legin

5&.

lellvlUos

rosourcos
oVllulllon
57. In developing inslruClional units or modules, whee: is
tho best lime to dovelop lho instructional lesls?
PROMPT: Before, during, or alter the units

eolorl JnslrucUon begin.

58. How would you make use or the feedback you receive
tram evaluating your inslrUction?

~plann;ng guIdes" whiCh could be
used to create Instructional units?

59. Do you know of any

60. What do you use as the basis fO( tho Cloation 01
instructional units?

S8.

To "vi.. Inlltvcllon
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S9. Cllocktlll:
Fuo! tor Chonllo
OltMlr(llll)

60.....1 upecll bom obfeCU.... 1 10
10flNU,. Inluilion

61. Are the development 01 instructional units and the
doing or inslnJctional development synonymous?
(II no, go 10 62)

62. How do they diller?

63. In designing and conducting jn,sClrvi~e educalion
Vllrsus classroom Instruction, what is tho mosl
important consideration?
PROMPT: Which componenl or \he instructional
development process wookl have the greatest impact?

63.

TholdulllolfnOlorl.ornlr
DnDly~ll

64. From an instructional design perspective. could you
namo three essential components or irrservice
workshops?

U.Cl,.cklf.l:
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Oemc~.tr.t1on

nm.'orp~IIH

nmelovl.w.eldlnloractwltll
11M rNl.rial

OUMrtlf.l)

65. WI....t would you coosidcr 10 bo Important
commu~tion principleS in establishing a 9000
walking relationship wilh teachers?

6S.Ch«;klltl.:
Empelhy

U.lonlngsItID.
Org.n1~ing skills
Actillt.nu
Fllxlblllty

66. What do you understand 10 be tho relationship
between instructional development and eflect:-..e
communication?
PROMPT; Which racets of tho rolo 01 InSlructional
dovoloper are we referring 10 when we emphasize
communicalion skills?
67. Can you name J essential clements of consullancy?

1. E-portisolne given IlC'ld
2. Inllllllnon.1 communlc.llon
Ixperlite
3. Problem.sching .1Id cro.lIvll
lhillltlng"'~l1

